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Regal shoes are better. Sold only by in the Banger oil fields last week look
Mrs. Bodyrield. I.nxor.
Cash Grocery, next to the chamls-- of was unable to atbtid the committee's
Margaret L. Hollcnliack, Tunis.
week greeting numerous friends. Col the Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
commerce, Wednesday evening, broke meeting on account of Illness.
holdings. Business
inir over his
Cue of (lytnna--iluiimbus Courier.
open tlie cash register and tm a small
DISCO.TINTEl
Jack came twv
and
rushing
there
County
Farmera:
Luna
to
off
Kttli
High School,
as a recitation
sum in change and then carried
millionaire feeling. It was
Harry
Mrs.
O
that
with
Whitebill
and
Mrs.
boots,
row
to
Justin
men:
In
the
Notice
the
Oood farm shoes, heavy leather, $1.33.
One
all the tobacco they could find
Derbyshire. Miss Whitebill and Harvey bard to get him down to the little busi room. One room on Northslile.
store some sugar and other articles Athletic shoes $2 93. The Toggery, the best made. Every pair Is guaran and Vance Whitebill
an ad for tbe local pa room will lie used. Schn4 at lUptin
writing
ness
of
home
arrived
The
I'sJ.
about
Church. School at MethodUt Church.
to the total value of
teed. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore,
pers.
from San Diego, Calif, last Monday.
Jack Tldmore.
thieve have not been apprenenueo.
toad Superintendent Lart Week Told Provision Now I'nder Scrutiny, but
Investigation Will Soon Extend to
el Puna for Roads trial W ill lover
all the EMcntlal Commodities
County East, West, North, South
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KEEP YOUR SHOES
MEAT

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
BARLEY AT SILTON
IS BADLY DAMAGED

Record Wheal Crop Harvested

BUFFALO,

August 1, 1 2.7S8.0OO.0OO bu. This
below last moiiuths estimate, but ex
ceed last year's production by 200,
1K0.000 bu.
Oats A condition of 08 per cent
on the 49.500 acre planted In the State
yield of 1.K53.2S0 bu. Thl
forecast
I
alxiut the same as the large crop
of 1010.
The crops for the United State. I
estimated at 1,2(10.000,000 bu., or 272,
35U.0OO lesa than lust year's crop.
Itarley A condition of 08 per cent
on 15.000 acre In the State forecasts
a yield of 520.000 bu. compared to 302,
000 bu. Inst year.
Rye A yield of 20 bu. per a or? on
0,100 acre mean a harvest of 182,000
bu. In the State.
rota toes A 00 per eent condition of
this crop forecast 1,002,000 bu. In the
State.
The United Stale forecast i
bu.. or 43,100.000 bu. less than

last year.

ADLER1KA AGAIN!

pro-dtiee-d

I the only medicine for
gas on the stomach. I never had so
much relief with any medicine. I would
not take $25.00 for the relief one bottle
gave me. I cannot get
of Adler-t-k- a
It."
t Signed)
done recommending
II. U Hicks, Ashley, III.
Adler-l-kexpels A IX gas and sourness. Remove AM. foul matter which
poison system. Often CURES constiappendicitis. We
rreveuta
pation,
ninny years. It
have sold Adler-l-kbuckthorn, asaca,
a mixture of
glycerine and nine other simple drug.
KOKSEK DRUU CO.
"Adler-l-k-

a
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Bean Acreage

In Colorado Less Than
1918 Crop

Half or

Crop Reporting
The
Service in Colorado has the folluwlng
to say relative to the field bean crop
"Preliminary complin
in that State:
tions of the assessor's report Indicate
the area devoted to field beau In this
state tid year will lie about fit).0U()
acre, compared with 232,000 acre last
year. The decrease I chiefly due to
the unsatisfactory price obtained by
the grower for last year' crop. Conditions on July 1. was estimated at 74
per cent of normal, compared with W
Graphic
per cent on July 1, last year, mese
for sale at the
figures indicate a production of HtW,000 bushels, compared with a revised
estimate of 1 ..110,000 bushel Inst year
and a I.IKWI.OIIO bushel In 1U7."
Colorado Is one of the heavy protlii
cers of the Pin to liean and It low production thl year will materially re
J. BEST, Prop.
duce Its competition with the New Met
Ico grown Pinto bean. And no doubt
thl wil sound like good, .news to all
grower of this crop thl year.
a
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Now out of the
Army and ready

Fanners In Illinois Are Moving lit the

for business

he-lo-

Right Direction

Haul Anything
Anywhere

Every farmer ought to read the article In tbe Country tSentleman of Aug.
th. on "The llllnol Agricultural Association." The writer, Mr. E. Davenr
port, of thl article tell how the
have organised themselves for
greater buslnes efficiency. It Is worth
the price of the paper and twenty minutes of your time to learn how your
r
over In Illinois are. doing tilings.
far-roe-

Anytime

on the lines by electrical storms could
be Immediately repaired, while If they
were dependent ou power from tbe
Dam, one day's delay on repairing the
line might cause the Company loss of
(30.000.
In consideration of these facta both
to continue
companie think It best
their own production of electrical cur-

Phones 141 or 41

The Production of Electrical Current
at Hurley and Tyrone

F. C. PETERSON1

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 108

1

!

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

One of the interesting side Issue of
Secreary L. L. (lasklll and tbe eouuty
agent's marketing trip to (irant county last week was the Information obtained on the manufacturing and use of
electricity at Hurley and Tyrone. On
Inquiry as to what extent the mining
companies In these town would be Interested In the Elephant Butte Power
project they were told that the mining
companies were not Interested In the
least Ik a use their engineers were of
the opinion that the companies were
now producing their electrical current
cheaiier than It could lie run over from
the Dam. The engineer at Hurley Inwhile they
formed them that now,
were running only under half load,
they were producing their current for
1.2 cents per kllowntt hour. And un
der ordinary conditions of running fuU
canacity. it cost a little less than 1
cent per kilowatt hour.
In Tyrone where the large Dleaacl
engine are used and oil
consumed
for fuel the cost of electrical current
Is only three- capacity
under full
fourths of a cent pe" kilowatt hour.
The engineer at Hurley maintained
that it wa the policy of hi company
possible, every
to control, so far a
phase of tbeir business so a not to he
dependent on any outside concern, tie
further said that with their place centrally located and with short transmission lines, that any disorder caused
1

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings

The Graphic
Job Department
Will

do your

commer-

cial printing in the right

manner, at a fair price
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How We Lead In Swine

Of cattle the world proliahly conJM
tain 473 million
hevV-or-Vd-

cb

1'nlted rttatca'ldtlt alsiut
Of sheep the world contain approximately 000 million head, of which tbe
L'ulted State ba alsiut
Of awlne tbe world contain In the
nelghlHirhotsl of ISO million head, of
which the United States contains considerably more than
In other words swine are less numerous than either aheep or cattle In the
world at large, but are more numerous
than either In tbe United Htatea.
Or the name classes may be considered In this way :
In cattle the United State I second
to India, with three countries, Itussla,
Bra ill and Argentina, following.
In sheep the United States Is second
to Australia, with Argentina, Russia,
and New Xeland, the principal

Wim

Good Printing

1

Doo Naw

reasonable prices.

one-tent-

sheep-ralsiu-

Park Garage
Phone 173
10 E. Railroad Blvd.

one-thir-

j

i

1:

g

competitor. '
In swine the 1'nlted State Is easily
first, and this year has more hog than
her ten nearest competitors all combined. The closest of these are Germany, COMMUNITIES FAVOR
Brail) and Russia.
MEMORIALS IN FORM
So the greater abundance of swine
OF SOCIAL CENTERS
is perhaps the most noteworthy difference between the meat resource of the
United State and most other countries. War Camp Community Service Plan for
Erection of Memorial Windings inWeekly New Letter.
stead of Monuments to Honor Men
Who Went to War Adopted in U6
Will Luna County Stockmen Get the
I'lare Others Considering Idem.
Significance of the Following?
Decision to erect war memorial In
Columbus County, N. C, Is In a sad
plight because of the Federa quaran- the form of building to be social cenreached by 2.'I0 cities,
tine lieing replaced against the cattle-feve- r ters ha lieen
tick. Tills action mean that the town and village In the United States
by War ComIntrastate movement of cattle from figure just made public The
organizaService show.
that county shall be made only In ac- munity carrying
cam
on a country-widcordance with the regulation of the tion is
community
memorials
for
Secretary of Agriculture, to prevent paign
It Bureau of Memorial Buildthe spread of cattle fever, which car- through
ings. Itcport in the offices of that
ried by the tick.
Coluuibu County wa released from bureau show that 450 other communi
the quarantine on December 1. 11)10, ties are considering the erection of
lint the county officials, the Depart- memorial house.
In hundreds of other cities, commitment states, have failed to provide the
formed or are lslng
necessary to clean up the tee have been
small amount of Infestation that re- formed to consider suitable memorials
mained when the quarantine was re- for the men who obeyed the summons
moved. It is also slated that became to the color. These new committees
of the failure to complete the work of will be asked by War Camp Communi
tick eradication In thl county the tick ty Service to put up community memo
have multiplied to a large degree thl rial house instead of tbe

Appreciation
The 2nd Squadron. 12th Cavalry,
now stationed at Ilachlta, N. M., desire to express Its appreciation to the
tadlc of Doming who by their presence have materially aided In making
the entertainments given by tbe Squadron a success.
The Squadron particularly desires to
extend It appreciation and thank to
Mr. Hamilton for her constant effort
and material assistance, In behalf of Its

memlier.

e

1

season and are likely to prove a menace
to other counties which have engaged
In eradication work or who are preparing to do so. The quarantine will remain on Columbus county, It I stnU J,
until the tick are cleaned out sufficiently to remove the danger of spreading tbe Infestation.
This Item of news Is sufficient to
show the Department's Intention of
making a thorough cleaning up of cattle disease, and "we are confident that
the stockmen of Luna county will lend
every effort possible to make a clean
Job of the arable while they are at it
anil thereby remove the quarantine for
good when It I once removed by the
Federal authorities.
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Japanese Weed Worker Credited With
Production of Really Marvelous
Work of

Art

The most marvelous wood workman
In the world Is Hananuma Uasaklchl,
of Toklo, Japan, who has carved a figure In wood so like himself that when
the two are placed side by side It Is
said to bo almost Impossible to tell
which lives and breathes and which
does not
several connoisseurs In
art this wooden figure has been
the most perfect and human
Imago of man over made. Masaklchl
has faithfully reproduced every scar,
vein and wrinkle to bo seen on his
body. The figure la composed of
2,000 pieces of wood dovetailed and
Jointed with such skill that no seams
can bo detected.
Tiny boles wsrs drilled for the reception of hairs, and the wooden Agar has glass eyes and eyelashes in
which bo dissimilarity to Masaklchl's
own can be detected.
The Japanese artlat posed between
two mirrors while modeling this figure and for some time after Its completion ho posed frequently beside It,
to the confusion of spectators, who
were often entirely at n loss as to
which was the artist. The figure
stands with a little mask In ons hand
and an Instrument for earring In the
other; the lifelike eyes are apparentthe mask, and the face
ly gating
wears a look of Intense absorption.

Jy

OIL LEASES for sale
office.

Directory

DR. J. G. MOIR
stone and Iron monuments which were
Physician and Surgeon
so popular after the Civil and Spanish
American war. The community me No. 5, Ma honey Ilblg.
Phone 72
morial house war camp organisation
workers say. forma a living memorial I'hone CiR!
Office Hours
to the men who fought and died. It
9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
is the center of social activities of the
DR. L. E. PETERSON
community.

Dentist
Dockert Building

IMPORTANT TAX PROBLEMS

Detulng, N. M.

The Executive Committee of the Tax- Jayers' Association of New Mexico will
Forrest Fielder
hold a meeting at Santa Fe next Mon- James 8. Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
day, August lHth. One of the object
of the meeting I to determine the date
Attorneys at Law
of the annual meeting of the Assicoa-tlon- . 110 W. pine
Phone 214
At present, the suggestion Is under consideration to hold a Joint meet-luP. M. STEED
of the Association with the county
and state tax officials. Such a meetFhyslclan and Burgeon
ing of county commissioner, assessors,
collectors and district attorney
will Office 110 E. Spruce 8t
Phone 80
probably be called by the State Tax
Commission about the middle of Octo-lieResidence Phone 86

at

The Increase In Ihe
tax rate as
Indicated by county and city budget Is
causing general concern and will lie
one of the subject of discussion. Taking nine counties that hare been studied, it Is found that In the political
siilslivlslon paying the heaviest rare,
for all purposes . the Increase will
range from 25 to CO per cent higher
than for 1018. An Inquiry as to the
cause of the Increase and as to the possibility of modifying the proponed rate
will be a part of the plan of the Association's work during the next few
week' preceding the making of final
levies by Hoards of County Commissioners In October.
The laws iwsm-by the last legislature affecting public revenue and ex- iiemlltures will tie reviewed
by the
Commute at It meeting next Monday.
special
Of
Interest will be the proposed
amendment lo the Constitution to Im
voted on September Kith next and the
possible result of the adoption of these
amendment. Still another Inquiry will
lie made a to the numerous bwue of
certificate of Indebtedness authorised
by the last legislature.
A proposal to
make a special Investigation of the
of the fifty Incorporated citle.
towns and villages of the state may tie
submitted for consideration.
1011)
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Runabout in
The Ford Runabout is
reality a regular business messenger, solving
the question of economical and quick transpoN
tatioa. The Contractor, Builder, Traveling
Salesman, Collector, Solicitor, all find the Ford
Runabout the most convenient as well as the
most economical among motor cars. Durable
in service, and useful every day in the year.
We solicit your order for one or more. We ask
- your patronage in the repair of your car, assuring you of genuine Ford Parts, skilled workmen.

rent.

fellow-farme-

HoUtein Corral

Deming Carriage Works

a

at Hilton hare
The brley grower
been bard bit by sever I disease that
have aerlously Injured the crop. The
total
four or five growera represent
of 123 acre In thl crop. And smisig
tbes P. 1). Htlckuey and R. A. Lewis
are perhaps the Unrest looser
attention waa
The county agent a
called to thl last week and tie immediately went several samples of the diseased barley to the plant pathologist
at the State College. lit reports tbe
following:
"The plant aw affected wfth leaf
rust, stem rust or common black rust.
loose smut, and hclmtutbosporiuin leaf
blotch. There I nothing that you can
do to control leaf or stem rust, tbe
mut can wholly and the blotch par
tlallr controlled by treating the seed
with formalin Just before planting, the
leaf blotch I at time very had; In this
county (Dona Ana) some field hare
a 100 per cent Infection and twenty
per cent losa.
It produce spot or
long brown stripe on the leaves. Infection may extend to the bead and
destroy tbe grain. This 1 a disease
chiefly introduced with the seed, therefore the value of clean seed becomes
apparent.
If you need further Information. I will be glad to help you put
all can."
that be has
Mr. Stlckney report
grown some barley for the past several
year and ha never bad any of these
He hi always
In bis crop.
dlsciim
counted barley
fair crop to grow In
his section and thl year he put all of
hi land, HO acres, Into thl one crop.
The disease called blotch ha extended
the grain la very
to the head and
badly damaged.

'
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New Mexico ha juHt completed harvesting the largest wheat crop ever
produced In tbe history of the State.
Condition report on all other crop, a
well as on tbe range snd lire stock,
also show condition unsurpassed. InNew Mexico, will
dication are that
stand first thin month amonit all the
states In the splendid condition of it
crop, ranges and lire stock. Thl condition is nuwt gratifying and encouraging to our Stockmen and Farmer.
resulted
While heavy losses have
from drouth In the North ceutral and
Northwestern State and evcesulve
rain and the ravage of the boll weevil
are taking a heavy toll In the South.
New Mexico ia enjoying a period of
unsurpased prosperity from It iMiuntl-fn- l
ha Trent.
of promoExt I ma tea and forecast
tion baaed on condition August 1, are
given below for all the principal crop
of the State.
Winter Wheat Tbe State baa
20 bu. of Wuited Wheat per acre,
which 1 remarkable iu view of tbe fact
that over NO per cent of thl crop 1
grown on dry farm. Thl mean that
New Mexico ha harvested 3.400,110 bn.
of Winter Wheat thl year.
Report for the United State are
disappointing.
Tbe threshing figure
how for tbe country only 715.0oo.0O0
bu.. which U 123.5K2.0O0 lea thau hit
month' forecast. Tlie crop, however,
will exceed last year1 production by
13U.S51.UUO bu.
Spring Wheat A condition at harvest of 5 per cent for Spring Wheat
insure 2.3.10,000 bu. of thl crop from
our uo.ooo a erf in the State.
In thl crop tbe Tutted State again
full abort of last month' estimate,
and last year's production by 133 million.
ha proAll Wheat New Mexico
duced 5,810,000 bu. of wheat thl year.
Thl mean that we will have the necessary fix bu. per capita, can export
3.X0,000 bu. to foreign countries to as-sist in relieving tbe aerlou and appalling condition, and still have enough
left for need.
month'a forecast of the United
State, predicted over a billion bushel
crop of All Wheat Condition during
July reduced the estimate slightly
this mark, but at the still high figure of 040.000,000 bu., or nearly 23 billion bu. above last year's prdnction.
t'orn Condition August 1, forecast
a production of S.428,800 bu. of corn In
this State, unless unusually unfavorable condition develop within the next
few week. New Mexico will break all
In cora production.
previous record
Every county In the State report a
high coudltlon of the corn crop for Uiis
date.
The estimated prcKluctlou of corn on

is

AlDepartment Edited by A. C Heyman, County Agricultural Aoent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Phone No, 460
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Corona Typewriters
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J. C O'Leary

FOR SALE
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EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128
G. IL YOUNG, V. H.
VTMMM

UM

Of

Vstariaary OaUs

BtpM

Residence Phone
222 .
a, . m
k. H
f" m mt wwuug mmm
ituhit,
Oalls answered promptly day or night
mm

L. A. COOK. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Diseases of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel Office Phono 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C. EAWSON

DNDIBTAXaa
KMBALMBB

Silver Avenue

a

Dentins;, N. M.

e. a. annua
BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
118 Hprneo Stnet
Phone 239
b. auoBxa

HUGHES

VAUQHT ft WATSON
ATTORNEYS'

AND

Baker Block

0OUHSIL0M

Bproce Street

That Hat BlocKed
and cleaned like new. Also clothing dry cleaned and pressed In a sanitary way. Work called for and delivered promptly. Call Phone SS.

JOHN PIENZAK
122 North Silver Avenue

TIIK DFTTHO tiRAfHlC

BEAUTIFUL

GUERCHY

111

TITSDY. Al'fll'ST

19,

Pare Three

191.
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Paffca from tha Note Book of an Amerf

icon Officer in France
It waa fortunate that there waa one
woman In the village that spoke English. She waa, we learned, the Ameri
can wife of a French planter, and that
she lived with her husband In Parla
until the "Big Bertha" began the long
dlatance shelling of the city. She bad
the official telegram from the French
authorities announcing our expected
arrival and ordering the mayor to pro
vide billets. But our American friend
aald she knew that it waa all a mistake
and that the area had never been uaed
or even designated a billeting area even by the French, aa there were only
about fire hundred Inhabitants and
the vllluge was remote from the main
lines of travel, 11 iif on a narrow
gauged line from Jolgny. But ahe
said the people would find billets for
ns until such time aa the authorities
could find time to unwind the red
tape that had entangled us In the difficulty. We felt lucy to know that we
bad not been sent to a deaert Island,
with ita possibilities
of waiting on
the staff to get na oft She also aald
that there waa not an American com
missary anywhere In the vicinity ao far
aa she knew, hut that the village folk
would divide their war-timrations
with na. She did mention that there
was an American aviation camp In
the next township, but we found later
that this ramp drew Ita rations from
Parla and would give ua nothing. But,
at least, we were among friends.
After threshing out these pressing
problems, we formed Into column of
squads and begun the march to the village along the rock paved road shaded
by Ita two rowa of great poplars on
either hand, the villager trailing along
with the column, the children clinging
to our hands and exchanging
such
Idea
aa onr meager fund of French
permit.
waa
thing
One
words would
fairly certain, that, though we might
be unexpected and uninvited guests.
would not lack for honor on that
felt all alone- - that onr transportation we
account The line halted In front of
not
able
been
had
bnt
incorrect,
wai
Marie and we reformed according
to convince any of the R. T. O'a along the
to rank, for the "ranker" your are the
the route that this waa ao. They took better
billet your are to get Field or
whoever had first
It for granted
are any,
Issued the transportation knew what fleers draw chateaus, If therecow
a common house or
shed
he waa about, and anyway troopa were otherwise
captains come next and draw any
not aupposed to know where they were The
remaining chateaus and the better class
going. Aa a matter oi iaci, w mu
not know officially where onr division of housea or born a. The lleutenanta
get what la left In the way of human
waa located, having come overseaa beand the better claw of
fore our division had received Ita or- habitation
hen rooHta But the poor old
ders; bnt we were morally certain be- draw
the poorer clasa of bay lofts or
cause we had met office ra travelling
thai know It waa In Cher. Tired out take pot luck In God'a great outdoor.
The major took hla seat In the Ma
by the ride, and alluding In a strange
town at night with no billets and ra rlc that combination building that Is
tions in iriirht wasn't very heartening, the seat of them uniclpality. the town
nd It waa a depressed outfit that ship and the publle, schools. The town
crier rolled his drum a couple times
detrained. But we aoon found
the renter of a laughing, Chat- and In a atage voice anouncetl that the
torinff bevv of French women and assembled cltlxena would step forward
children, with a few old men on the as the names were called and would
frlnvea of the crowd. The mayor waa offer hospitality according to the ca
course,
and the town crier pacity of their several establishments.
there,
. .
.
. of
.
i
.i
Dean and
I waa paired with ('apt.
urum
with nia revoiutionary-iooswltti which he had assembled the pop- when our namea were called we were
ulace to announce the arrival of the approached by a merry little man with
"aoldada Amerlncaina.'The atatlon waa grey balr and twinkling eyes, wno in
at least a quarter of a mile from the troduced himself aa M. Antolne Petit,to
ua
town, yet every living creature ex' the tax collector, and invited
cept, possibly, the family dairy stock share his home. He spoke broken, al
waa there to greet ns with a smile and though correct English, his invitation
We were the waa seconded In voluble . French by
wave of a tiny
first American soldiers that had come Mme. ivtlt and the dnnghter Mllle,
to that section of France and they were Marcelle Petit. We accepted a grace
out In the French fashion to show their fully and as gratefully aa we could and
accompanied our hosta to their home
appreciation and to bid ns welcome,
through the narrow dark atreeta of the
aliening village, for It waa now well
pant 10 o'clock and wt were hungry aa
oeara and "Uog- - tired, we nau Deen
living on the "Iron" travel rations for
three days and the sleplng accommodations are about like the billetiug
sciuuue. There are no sleeper, except.
for the staff. A line officer
travelling with troops, la lucky to get
anything from a box ear up to a first
in a day coach.
clasa compartment
The enlisted men seldom get above tne
accommodation of a cattle car. On this
particular occasion we had enjoyed a
special train and had gotten day coachor
Sour
No Mora Caa on th Etomach
es for officer and men. But at that
Gtomacht No More Haavy Feeling
It la argued that the box car Is the
Conitipatlon!
After Meala or
true do lux style, because, If not too
.
one can lay out a bed roll
If you have aour stomach, conftl-- crowded,
straighten out. With six or eight
patlon or gaa on the aiomach ONB and
In a compartment of a day coach, no
bPOONFUL. alinple buckthorn bark,
luxury as this Is possible, and two
Adlerl-ka- ,
such
In
mlxeJ
aa
t glycerine etc..
nights makes one feel tied up
or
three
relief.
you
INSTANT
bring
will
of eight
Adler-l-kdraw all the old foul Into a sort of deformed figure
knot. Which exnlalns our fatigue on
the
system
loavlu?
the
from
matur
Oils occasion. We arrived at a typllcal
bowela aad atouisih (renh ana old
French atone bouse on the street,
CLEAN, ready to digest anything.
with a tiny garden in front guarded by
Guards agaluat appendicitis
an iron fence to which we gained ci
trance through a heavy iron gate. M
RoMer Drug Co.

When the detachment of officer and
officer of (lie Fortieth Division Mt the infantry and machine gun school at Ootid recourt shortly after the Halnt Meblol , offensive,
they were sent throufh eiror to Ouer-- "
thy In Tonne instead of I Guerche In
Cher, where the division, headquarter
was then located. Rat what we took
' at ft rat to 1 bard luck pro red afterwards to be a very treat blessing, for
there Isn't a man In that detachment
of more than twenty who doesn't re- member the good people of Guerchy
and their surpassing hospitality without a aentlmental tightening of the
'
heart strings. In the roontha that fol
lowed many of the men In the detach- mtut were ptangod Into the bell of. battle; they suffered
the king 'taaehea;
they enjred44Yea In Parle and alone
the Revlera of aonthern France and It
aly or tbey traveled in England ana
Scotland ; hnf none of these experience
will rauae their faces to light up with
aa would the
happy remembrancea
.' mere mention of the plctnrestrue little
Tillage of- - Guerchy, aet - like a fairy
town amid the vlayard and paaturea
'
that senile In the valley of the river
Yonne. How happy theae people munt
have been before the war which took
away all of the able bodied men and
returned but half of the 800 that went
forth to do battle for" France. The
peMt are God'a own, though they
trunk an unflmlllar tongue and their
customs are not the name aa our own.
AV
came to call Guerchy onr village,
and felt that we had at least one spot
In France that we could defend again- at the.nun with all onr bearta. Which
only goea to ahow that to know a
people la to love them, no matter what
thilr atreneth or weakness may be.
We arrived In Guerchy Just about
dunk one evening In September after
the usual dlacomforta of a three-datrip on a French troop train. We had
--
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Velvet Tobacco never gets dry because the tin
keeps tobacco in much better condition than a br..

y

Get some Velvet Tobacco today. Just see what a
fine cigarette you can roll with it Velvet Tobacco is
cool and tastes good. It cannot burn your tongue.
Buy Velvet in tho red tin with tho picture of a pipe on
it One tin makes 45 cigarettes.
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"SEAL" YOUR DINNER
No matter if part of the meal isn't all it should be, you'll
put the "SEAL" of your approval on the
dinner if you finish with

Chase & Sanborn's

"Seal Brand"
Coffee

"IPS THE FINEST GROWN"
"SEAL" EVERY MEAL

The Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones 22

24-- 112

S. Silver

storekMper for the
fine, silky ci(tarttl
which com free with every
tin of Velvet tobacco you
buy.
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Petit pulled out of hla pocket a key

heavy enough to have knocked a man
cohl. Thoe French keya are wonders.
and we did not doubt the story that
many murders aro done with them in
France. lersonnlly I have wished for
one when In clone quarters qiift as
the lights above the bar go out. lie
found to our delight that the "domestic" had prepared the late evening
meal, and, believe me, we could have
eaten a mule with the harness ou. Tlie
It
domestic Is a French Institution.
Is a poor house, Indeed, that has not at
Is
the
where
least one servant Here
French claim they have It on our sys
"hlcaflutln."
tem with our
"Why," they
modern eonvenieis.
we
lustnll expensive
should
ask."
plumbing, when we can more easily
have our servant bring our bath water
and take It awayT The fact la, of
course, that hand labor Is the cheapest thlug that the French buy, and
they buy lota of It when nnaneiany
able.
After the meal was completed we
were Invited Into the drawing room,
and for the aake of politeness we made
such conversation as we could. We
learned that M. Petit had bceu In
forty-fivyenra liefore and had
attended the world' fair In Philadelphia as a repersentatlve of the Frcnen
attached to
government, then lielng
the consular iwrvlce. He had forgotten almost all of the spoken words, but
could read or write the English
like a native. Ho when be could
not catch the pronunciation of a word,
we would write It and he would comprehend at once. Also we found that
Mme. Petit was an Algerian and that
she knew some Spanish. Ho with the
aid of three languages and a pencil
we found terms In avhlcb we could
A eon. we were
well.
communicate
told, waa a captain In the French army
and now at tlie frout Another sou
lived In a neighboring town, and he had
of wounds.
lieen sent home because
II. Petit was strong for the French-merican alliance and was, in fact, sec
ret ry of a society to promote closer
between the French and Amer
ican republic". He was a member of
the French Academy, and of the class
lie was very
known aa Intellectuals.
moral In his vlewaoint and his mnt- tn was! "lie like the Americans." He
aald. "You Americas have always been
free, but we Frenchmen still have to
content with the old order, tue royal
lata of dlffereut factlona, the church
e

was put off for tin.
men and others, and, ns a consequence, tl.i Ii mourning
are always fUlitlng nmong ourselves." lime while some of our dashing t'.iimg
my- I pointed out to lilui the great in- l'i iiteiiniitK iiiillntiil tl n i Into tl.e
turn tried to
fluence which the French revolution slries of the rug and
had .exercised on American Institull-on- s
and the debt which we owed to
of the
France for these expressions
rights of mankind.
It was late hour when we finally
Unit
crowlcd IsMieath the feathers
forms the top covering on the big cun- opted led. We sank far into the
feathers underneath and almost in- of
Htuutly slept. It was the height
luxury after our hard army bunks.
filter
The sun must have long
ing through the eastern windows lie- fore we opened our eyes the next morning. We anise refreshed mid with the
ambition to groom ourselves as best
we could without a bath room nnd tviih
the meager contents of our imiNftts.
We took a bird bath, aim red. picked
out the most troublesome coolies uu
dug out a clean stock. We felt quite
dressed up after shining our hoots and
e expected tlie
getting our crojis out.
usual French breakfast of rolls, marmalade and coffee, but M. Petit had
remeinliered that Americana eat houvv
breakfasts of ham nnd egges and hot
ukes and they came as near to the
real thing aa their provisions won hi
permit That was some breakfast and
our spirits rose with the steiimlug of- tote
fee sweetened from the slender
of sugar and with real cream. That
the coffee was mostly chicory, we tried
to forget.
Ik- Then a round of entertainment
gnu, the first since their yonnir men
had gone to war. The young women
Iml not danced from many months, but

iiceulie the French walla, which conin dancing around and around mi
he siime pot with the little "Imppy"
JiiinK Hint was once Hie thing In our
owi, waltr.. (I. yes, tliey had heard of
the American dances, the totou end
,
otl.ci-sand fondly believed Unit Hey
vrorf. I'anclng them in the true Ameii
i ti i
sile. Itnt the music was k.m d
i every one was doing his or her
tl
Ink! to be entertaining. There were
some French officers present from n
not far distant a via Ion caiu. gay In
their blue' coats and red trousers, but
tiny always walled for the young women to ask them to dance, which seem
a bit iiuvr to us, used, as we are, to
hiiicing attendance on our women; but
Hie French ladles made no secret of
of
the
appreciation
their
As a matter of
American custom.
fact, the Fr neb women do n lot of
vnjCiig on the "men folks" and onr
Isiys certnMily nans iatcil this, on their

sists
I

I

pa

She la'gaii at once to study F.nglish
and she and her daughter could
sM-u-

it very well, 1 found, iihiii a subsequent 'visit. Then there were M. and
Mine. Jacob, very rich, and living In
There seemed
luxurious apartment.
In Is- - something of a rift in the pastoral life of the village with some of
Hie richer on one side and the Intellectual a on the other side. However,
Mine. Poiqiard was the wife of a rich
hindisl major of French artillery an. I
iContinued on page 6)

Corns Peel
OH
There'

Painlessly

Only Ona Genuine

-- That's

Corn-Peel-

er

"Oeta-It,- "

There's only one happy way to
got riU of any corn or callus, and
ialnless-pel-uway.
Unit's tha
"Uota-It- "
la tn only corn remady In
(t

rt.

The afternoons were devoted to strolling In the street or among the
then heavy with the rls'lied
clusters of fruit. This was varied with
visiting "around."
This is a genial
custom and Is practiced largely by the
French In this manner: iwo or uiree
start out ninl sieinl a few minutes In
sipping wine, smoking and gossiping at
each house, and gathering In recruit
as Hie party progresses until the after-iiWe found that we
!t Is snout.
could stand the smokes, though French
tobacco Isn't liked, even by I renelimen,
drop! ef Oeta-I- t'
Cora Uduomad."
and we could enjoy the gossip, but tha world that dooa It that way
some of the French wine and liquors
thoroughly. A hy aet down
on tha lloor. tie yourself up Into a
bad a "whollop" in them Hint would
have to fool with "pack-Re'- "
have floored an army mule. Some of knot, ami
plasters, ureasy ointmenta
us were a bit worse for wear, hut not
dltra'na
rub off, sticky tup, ami you
can
i man would have appeared Intoxi
knives and scissors, when
peel ofT your corn or callus In on
cated for the world. Hut it was a
sure-lpeacefully
piece,
and
roiiipli'tn
fight to keep from seeing two I
with ninRic, slmpla, esay "(lata.
where only one was known to
1(7 It tnkea t or 1 second to apIntelligence.
you iih Z or 3 drops,
lie on reliable
ply "nets-li"- ;
tha
and that's all. "Ceta-It- " eorn-pal-does
Among the homes we visited was that
n
at
rest! r.et rid "f that
lost
had
who
David
of Mine.
play
you
can
work
and
onr.,
so
that
two suns in the war and her husliajid
without corn tnrtura. Ha aura to
u "nots-It.- "
through grief ns the result. Only her
It r.ever falls. money-har- k
Mcts-lt,- "
tha
voung daughter ws left to her In tlie
tha only sura
lovely little chateau, fillet! Willi bIkiiiI
st any lni at or".
av.cot hut a trifle At'ot'liicua-ogisxl
Uu
everything thai culture and
MtHl by H.
sold in Iemlng and recommended aa
taste could suggest in tlie way of
furnishing.
She was a wonderfully the world best corn remedy by Roaeef
beautiful women with the charm of
Co,
lute middle life on her mature face. Drug
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Oil Millionaires In Texas and
MEXICO Many
That
Believe
Didnt
Wna
Oklohomai
There Was OU In Their Country
Subscription rates, Two
Second Clin Matter.
To repair typewiter, guns, cash register,
Entered at tho Poatofflca
Mary Loverlng was one of ten stenogCents.
Fifty
Months,
Three
One
81
x
Moutua,
lKUr;
per
Year;
Dollars
rapher employed by the Ann of N
keys, automobile radiators and to do alSubscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Ueala Extra.
ITS THE SAME IN NEW MEXICO k D
Inc. 8h was pretty In
most all other repairing on mechanical deviaulet sort of way but so modest was
gave
opinion
herself
she
that
of
her
ces. We have the skill and the determinaThere Will be Thousands el Million- the other girls credit for far higher
aires In New Mexico, but haw Many aspirations to beauty.
tion to give real service in relieving you of
Can Visualise this Great Fortune
Why the Junior member of the Una
had singled her out for marked attentroublesome balky machines. Just try us
The Denting Biabee Oil and Produc- tion abe could not understand sines
once; it will save you money and a great
tion Co., wishes to call attention to the Madge Crane for Instance bad. loads
situation and. If possible, to Interest the more "pep" and style.
deal of annoyance.
's
citlscna of Hetulug In the great
At first Mary accepted John
of tbla section. With that end
courtesy and attention very
In view attention Is called to the fol- shyly. Gradually she realised that she
LEGION POSTS WARNED
lowing news story that reccutly apMORK TBl'TH THAN BI LL
passing Interest In
Morning had more than
peared In the Albuquerque
him ; but she tried to stifle 11 for she
In meeting in Journal :
Old Iolitiln was I lie family ware.
The American
-- E-Btoe
stenoga IIKIe
to
Ami many years lived he
St. Uiula steered clear of trap
Portales. N. M, Aug. lt.The felt that
The heavy burdens he would liear secure expression upon many mooted world Is filled with people who never rapher had no business to even look
Most p.iluful were to see.
question, the legion believing It best we the trend of event. The olgii of at so distinguished s person as the
Phoas 14
to await the return of the army before the times pas nn not iced and thus op- Junior partner of so properous a firm
130 N. Silver Ave.
assuming to express J lie opinion of portunities which would bring all the as N
It D
Inc.
She had the colic all her years,
BaaSBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBB
the men. Some of the subjects may blessings and happiness of life are
John Dlnsmor did not Intend to
And often we would think
at the general
That o'er her hler we'd kImk! a tear mine up forto discussion
his friendship with Mary confined
have
conference
le held lu Philadelphia.
For ehe was ou the blink.
The lessons of the Texas and Okla- to office hours. One evening when It
But In the meantime the small posts
to be
throughout the couutry are cautioned homa OU fields are too recent of mil- was necessary for the whole offlce
ar hundreds
force to work late on a particularly
We even diitf a shallow pit
action.
The official pub- forgotten. InThere
up
to Important contract he
states, who
Keshle the xttilile door
asked her to dine
lication cautions members that posts lionaire yeara these
any
ago never had
bone
few
That we mliiht dump her Into It
hi in In a near-brestaurant
with
should not lie drawn Into the political abeyond
envelope.
pay
The
the weekly
When )he should breuth no wore. game by local faction seeking enMury accepted and had a thoroughly
idea of lielng Independent, of driving
Isor
persons,
parties
e
for
dorsement
having enjoyable time and when John
their own automobile, and
We'd think to find her dead Home sues. There Is already an Instance, enough money to travel and sending
of her
the
door
at
her
left
seemingly. In lVnilng, where accorduiorti,
boarding house she had
college was a dream
ing to a local paper, post director and their children to
And Kidlly we'd (Co them,
A.k given him permission to call the next
too busy to even lie considered.
eight,
but
of
numlier
to
the
officers
corn
To find nhe'd hunted in the
it happened that they evening. And so It happened that these
Plum per pound
not at a general meeting for nieuihcr these men how
By JumpinK o'er the fenee.
resolution Itccatue rich In a few months and you two saw each other very often In the
passed an
saw
chance
they
will
that
learn
and another approved the action of to get In on a new oil Field and did months that followed.
Peaches, Large Yellow Free Stones
bn
Rone the town council
They wy that Pcmlug
In repealing an
John Dlnsmore knew all the time
was
Its
boom
at
the
not
until
wait
broke ;
Mary,
ordinance forbidding gambling, a local height
Pears
hefoer uuikUig their. Invest- that he was falling In love with
That Bran grow lu the street ;
Issie.
but he wanted to; so he kept right
ment.
I
That all nlie hn la put In nouk ;
The action by the post directors
Mary was afraid she was going to
Apples for Jelly
And all that you may meet
The other side of the atory Is of In- on.
being condemned by more or lesa of
roll In love, but did not like to adl
must
pathetic
is
too;
but
terest,
It
of
the members as not representative
There are thousands of mit It
remembered.
We can supply you with Jars, Caps and Rings
the opinions of the member
Will Kreet yon with a doleful face.
"Of course, he doesn't mean anypeople, In these same oil fields who
And tearfully will nay :
1 l-Watermelons, per pound
There will be plenty of pitfall for are no liettcr off than they were when thing." confided Mary to her mirror;
"I tell you thin in a dead place"
opened
tip.
were
money.
first
the
districts
marry
with
need
to
girl
a
to
who
have
"he'd
Inexperienced
mendier.
"I won .shall go away."
not sec the opportunity. Foollh girl, you're having a good time
s They could
lie on guard against being made
Fresh Buttermilk every Monday
Interest
that wish to use They closed their eyes to the chance with him. Just being pals, now be
for
1
morning,
sure
"I'd leave this
Influence. Albuquerque of a life time. They are still homing sensible."
the soldiers'
would,"
down their Jobs; getting high wages, it
Journal.
And yet Cupid would have his way,
ilotiuh."
could
raise
the
"If I
is true, hut still dependent on the pay
"I wish to ciNMtnes that I could ;"
envelope, and their wives and children and Mary finally admitted to herself
that she loved John Dlnsmore as she
"I certainly would go."
are denied the extra comforts and
THE WAY OF WOMEN
PHONE 568
that might lie theirs If a never had or could love anyone else.
Judgment had been shown.
When he asked her to marry him she
little
But when we start her Krave to dig.
played
his
favorite
The orchestra
did not even ask for time to think It
Businesi Barked by Brains
She hints her tnil and Jumps:
waits.
The boom Is on: flic's koIiir bin,
In
dainty
sweetheart,
The oil business is tiacked by the over, for she had already done her
His onetime
Aud hitting all the buuipa.
lace and chiffon, turned her dreamy ttest business brains of America. The thinking, but said "Yes."
geologist, the highest
Joyously she set about, spending her
eyes on her young partner and smiled. most expert
paid eiiginuer, the soundest financiers noon hours shopping Instead of eating,
And they danced well together.
The moral of this simple rhyme.
are engaged In this Industry. They and never hnd she been so happy.
Forgotten so soon?
You will. I think, airrce;
And his dear Isxly, once lieautlful have checked up every formation, exOne day the telephone girl was 111
She can't go big all of the time,
In youthful vigor,
rots In the grave amined every outcrop and Investigated and Mary had to take her place at the
But we can cheerful be.
drips everv known structure. Some districts
where the cold rains of
You want groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
monotonously on bleak shell blasted have had a down geologists working switchboard.
"Hello," said a very sweet feminine
ADVICE
WASHINGTON'S
the ground. Their reiort have been
forests and sodden fields.
prices,
and you want tbrai when you order them that
gone over carefully at the home office, voice, "Is Mr. John Dlnsmore there?"
It is the way of women.
country,
answered
and
now,"
"He's st lunch Just
Washington,
father of his
means S. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
The victorious chief wipes the bloods all 'data lsurlng compared
geologists Mnry, whose voice was equally sweet.
The government
urged two thlnir In never to be forgot- from his blade, and turns from the muwarning
against
They
over
vanstate.
the
have ulo looked
ten words: One was a
tilated body of his fallen foe to the
"Tell hlra to call his home when he
entangling allinuces, and another ad- quished wife, who returns his smile.
hare made a favorable report as. to conies In, please. This Is Mrs. John
Phone
of
gas.
men
In
time
oil
The
and
war
tenet
Is
greater
prepare
ex
of
for
the
vice to
The fewer that survive the
Dlnsmore speuklng."
employed by the oil companies have
334
euce. Only a few short years ago the share of honor.
abruptly,
Mary,
him,"
said
tell
"I'll
many
erson and Influential were
But why ask that a soldier exemplify done the same and hundreds or men
upside
down.
hauling and her world turned
urging that preparedness Is a crime, the virtue of a monk?
are now building derrick.
Indeed, a married man flirting with
casing and preparing for the drillers
iiml they did all they could to cripple
her, asking her to become his wife.
who will soon lie actively at work:
the army and navy, contending that
Washington's words did not apply at
She'd show him; she'd give him ber
All This Means
What
HOARDING
FOOD
STOP
TO
opinion.
the present stnge of clvlliwitlon's prog-rexsignifi
highly
lie
will
condition
This
But the words of Washington
campaign against
Then reacUon came, and by the time
every thinking man. These
The government
were not forgotten, and how thoroughly food hoarders, particularly those firms cant to cannot lie all wrong. The gov- John IMnsmore returned she was ready
exicrt
they were vindicated, can be realized that hold largo stores In warehouses, ernment geologist make
few mis for him.
ie't by the knowledge that Newton D. causing the market price of the comBig oil companies do not preShe made her way to his private
Baker, that arch pacifist secretary of modities to raise thereby Is on. Large takes.
pare to spend millions unless there Is office, and Icily greeted his expectant
war. Is now promoting an army organ- stocks have
seined In Ohio on
They
some good reason for the outlay.
more than a million
ization to
from the attorney general and do not shoot In the dark. It behooves smile.
trained-meIn time of need.
"Mrs. John Dlnsmore would like to
food
under
the
will
result
prosecutions
ready
Washington could have licen a king. control law that Is to lie amplified by the citizens of New Mexico to be
In the prosperity Just ahead. have you call at once."
to
share
patrlotio
most
many
of
his
In fact
attaching a criminal penalty for Its We are on the eve of an era of devel
full
Mary took particular pains to enuncountrymen thought that he should es- violation. This campaign will ultimate- opment
never licfore known in the ciate each word clearly, lest the lump
prosper
would
kingdom
a
that
tablish
ly cffivt the retail trade and will lie
When the oil drillers are sink In her throat should get the best of her
under his unselfish guidance, and they extended even to the remote villages. state.
flock In by
urged the crown upon hhu. Unlike The work has already begun In Hom- ing the wells, people will
Vast sums will lie
the thousands.
It aside In mich ing, and shortly
e
Caesar, he turned
In asJohn looked at bis
It Is cxccted that
for labor and supplies. Buildterms that It was not offered twice clothing and other necessities will be slient
tonishment
; real estate values
ings
erected
be
will
-He had other plans for brought under Investigation by the dein id thrice.
Mary "
near the wells will go up. Leases will
liis country: and. although his people partment of Jnstli-e- .
spent
money
wilt
he
and
In
demand
Loverlng, please," said Mary,
lie
"Miss
were weak nud contentious, he trusted
stint. Fortunes will lie made Idly.
I hem to work out their own democrat If
are warning without
Financial physicians
by those whose eye are open to the
"But Mary Miss Loverlng, whatr
Institutions and laid down the max against the new disease which Is
opportunity at hand.
factions could Is?
ims by which the
Then the storm broke.
lu many parts of the country.
Is
not
a
present
detime
there
country
to
At
the
united. lie wanted his
They have named It "I'mthruenxa."
"You don't deny It; you'd try to exvelop unimpeded by foreign Influences, Persons attacked by this disease uni- single oil or ga well In New Mexico. plain, you brute."
long.
be
before
With
will
world-olcasts.
But
and
there
hatreds
formly litter the cabalistic words, "The
with their
"Listen, dear."
Our forefathers thought his advice to war Is over," and decline to take any oil lu Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas to
"Don't you dare call me dear. I hate
lie rokI and they followed It to what further Interest In the Nation's affairs. Die north and east, and the biggest
glorious purpose we know.
No serum has liecn discovered which wells in the world in Old Mexico to you and I never want to see you again.
aay Tell Mrs. John Dlnsmore I would nitt
The United States Senate Is now con can prevent the ailment, but Investing the south, who will presume to
niileriiig a peace treaty that has an en- regularly in War Savings Stamp and that New Mexico doe not have the be In her shoes for anything In the
who world. I resign my position here and
tangling covenant Intermixed with It. Registered Treusury Savings Certifi- ame rich deposit. The man
The Senate doesn't like the provisions cates Is a preventive as well as a cure. stand back and waits till oil Is shoot- now this minute."
ing over the top of the derricks, who
that give to foreign powers the right
With this parting shot, she turned to
of calling upon the armed force of this The New Mexico Stale corporation fails to get a lease where wells have leave
the room.
who declines to buy
located,
country to enforce Its manilates, or in holds that release of Western Union
John barred her way.
terestlug themselves 111 purely domestic wires by the government automatically stock will find himself In the same- popeople
"Mary, you are going to listen to
affairs of the country and amending raiicclled the rates made by Burleson. sition as many
the Monroe doctrine, and they are But the Western Union continues to in Texas who would not see the chance me."
going to strike out these provisions and rake In at the counter the 'Jit per presented to , make themselves and
The authority In his voice, the splen118 Gold Ave.
Phone 441
retain the right to withdraw from the cent llcrease from such patrons as their children' children Independent.
did bigness of hlra, compelled Mary's
The excitement at Amarillo. Tex., attention.
league when It Is thought best to serve do not prefer to walk out and get
prove what happens when a boom
the Interests of the people of the I nltcd rhenier service at the Costal oTTIce.
"It was not my wife who called. She
come, (ias was struck In two places
Flutes. Cera In persons and Influential
Is my cousin John's wife, who, with
went
stocks
mid
and
leases
are urging that this Is a crime, con
With the purchasing power of the
Baa
tenting that Washington's words do dollar lower than It has ever been. It Is overnight. Stock in certain companies her husband, Is visiting at my home.
10 to over $1,110 ' per Mary, you- must believe me, for I swear
!ot airtily to the present stage or civil the lui rt of wisdom to put some of them went fromtwenty-four
I .eases I never asked another woman to be
hours.
ization's progress. But the words of to work.
earning interest, until the (hare In
Washington are not forgotten and that time that money is worth more. War netted their owners advances almost my wife."
were the facts not a
vindicated Is :he Savings Stamps enable the wage earner unls'lieviihle
ls
he will again
nit honest eyes, his firm, square
aniest belief of many who have the to do this. Save what yon ran and in mailer of public record. There is not cbln, the direct manliness of him, all
seventy-fivmiles succeeded In convincing Mary
an oil well within
vnsclflsh good of the nation very close vest it in W. 8. S.
of bis
but land fifty miles
Amarillo
of
to tlieir hearts.
sincerity, for she wanted so much to
In
tenvalue
Increased
Better lay in that supply of fuel now while price art low sad the supply
around
lias
Every man owes it to himself to lay fold.
believe hlra.
THE PEACE TREATY
An ideal
ample. You will save money
aside an emergency fund.
The lump In her throat was altogethEastern New Mexico may lie the
way to do this Is by purchasing War
excitement er too big to swallow now, and she did
It seems possible that the treaty of Savings Stamps or llegistered Treasury first wene of Intense
j.once and league covenant will ls ac- Savings Certificate. They Increase in Itosevelt county has focUHscd th eye not even try.
fraternity, due to the
"Oh, John, desr," she said, and went
cepted by the Senate through a com- value every month yon hold them and of the oil
iMnr Ports les by the
promise between
Into his arms gladly.
tle administration can always be converted into cash on nitrations
by
company backed
Oklahoma
the majority,
of
forces and that
happy group dined
That evening
oil and business men. Other wells
through a compromise whereby reser- ten day' notice.
together In one of the moat beautiful
Reliable feed at the rlrhi prices. We know how te buy and w bare
same
In
the
located
The
district.
present
aexvptod.
the
lie
At
will
vations
homes In the city. Mr. and Mrs. John
Ton can get even with Uncle Sam
time the republican aide of the Senate on the penny taxe by purchasing W. drilling of one well always attracts Dlnsmore and Mr. and Mrs. John
Just what you want for your anlnwla.
enterprise. Companies' are
other
They
Is standing pat on five point.
S. S.
the old boy will have to pay drilling at Ken ns. Tucuincarl, Tallinn
very charming
made
relate to the Monroe doctrine, with- YOU For
Tyler
something
aee
then
and Clayton. Other parts of the state quartet
drawal from memliershlp. Jurisdiction County Messenger.
are also Is'lng developed, taa Cruces,
"I've been teasing cousin to bring
over domestic questions, the appointItiton, Uallnp and other point are
yon home to dinner, beeauae I wanted
ment of the American representatives
OILY
AND
SIGNS
LITTLE
noise
of
to the
the drillers' to meet yon before my husband snd I
by consent of the Senate, and the resert'jils.
JuhI phone us and we wUl be rlrbt at your strvlce. Wo handle thior
In Socorro county and point returned to Ohio," explained the sweet
vation of the war making power to
signs and oily.
Little
have
been
location
north,
congress.
jnai.
A conference lstween the
Mary
heard
over
voice
bsd
the wire.
When we hit the sand.
properly and are always carefully,
Within three months New Mexico will
president and republican and demoWill start the town to booming,
rank of producing "So todsy I decided to call him up and
ti'ive Joined the
cratic leader In the Sena'e Is to be
land.
a
wealthy
And
make
hapiiens we see if that would work."
oil pta'e. When this
held today at the White House and re"Well, It worked." agreed the Junior
slmli witness the same era of prosperiporter are to be allowed to publb-.- the
D
, Inc., and
by our fortunate neWU-bor- partner of N
ty iiijoyed
Little dollar put in rrtoek,
Meanwhile early action
deliberations.
,hou 863
Wlien the price Is low,
It I In the air. Let no man Mary laughingly threw him a kiss.
Is being urged by the majority lu the
lot & Silver Ave.
complain If he falls to profit from (Copyright. U. y th McClvn New.
will put a crimp in HCL,
Senate. It is said that no more witByadicauj
Ami make the bank roll grow.
the happy days so close at band. adv.
EES
nesses will be called.
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A Clean Grocery!

eoni-crnin-

y

Dins-mor-

Fruit for Canning

6c

6c
5c
3c

...

geu-orall-

cats-paw-

2c

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

COX
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S.

RELIABLE

GROCER
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THE FINEST STATIONERY

Is-e-

ad-xU-

Your correspondence should do justice to your
personality.

We carry a

in box stationery.

l.

line of the latest

Also we have

wlfe-to-b-

Birth Cards

Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars

d

Tobacco

Periodicals

THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY

short-sighte-

sky-hig- h

-

Coal and Wood

e

Hay and Grain

Nu-Vc- x

have-bee-

Heavy and Light Hauling

Deming Fuel and Transfer Go.

aff

I

ftRAPlHC tllBSDAV,

TOR DEMTNO

Which SmdIDoToa' Want?
CLOTHES can be made to

buy merchandise (or
Sales1' no not that kind.
We buy the dependable kind the
merchandise that sells readily and gives
the customer satisfactory wear. That's
why we handle Hart Schaffner&Marx
all wool clothes. Edwin Clapp & Beacon Shoes, Mallory & Stetson Hats
Luxite & Holeproof Hosiery, Coopers
Kenosha Klosed Krotch Union Suits,
Belber Suit Cases and Bags. Hartman
Wardrobe Trunks, Manhattan and
Outwest Shirts, Hansen Gloves and
Dutchess Trousers.

atreet

We purchased heavily on staple merchandise
when prices were low and we continue to give
our customers benefit of our foresight.

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaftner &

Man

The ClarK Clothing Company
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

FARMS FOR SOLDIERS
1I0NDALE ITEMS
OFFICIAL TELLS ADVERTISING
MEN NEED OF METRIC IN1TS
FAVORED BX CONGRESS
(Mra. M. B. Prlngle)
Han Francisco, Aug. 19. In a recent
Washington,
Aug. 13. The report
John Esch. ho baa been spending sevaddress before member! of the Adver-tlsln- g eral weeks In Kansas city, baa return- of the house committee on public
lands In favor of the adoption of
Club of Baltimore, Md., H. D. ed borne.
Hubbard of Washington, D. 0., Secrefor
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Bayre and Mra. the Momlell plan for "Karma
tary to the U. 8. Government Bureau F. D. Vlckera motored out to the Tay- soldiers," expresses some
Interesting
view
on the returned-soldle- r
probof Standards made au earnest plea for lor ranch Wednesday.
of metric unit cf Thoe. Bearle baa
gone to Ranger, lem. It says, In part:
the adoption
"Broadlny, the problem Is how to
measurement In the United States.
Texas.
Mr. Ilubltard pointed out that, durlife
Mr. and Mra. Rice Queensberry and absorb them Into our national
ing the war, American manufacturer little son came In from Arhtona Thurs- on terms which shall be satisfactory
were forced to use the metric system day to spend aome time with Mrs. to them and profitable to the nation.
In the manufacture of guna and other Queensberry'a parent, Mr. and Mrs. Speclficinlly, the problem as presented lu all of the bills referred to tiie
ordnance, and 2 principal American lo- E. Ousterhout
is bow to furuUb them
comotive wnrka had to une It In the
W. A. Scott and hi wife arriv- committee
Dr.
employment aud to
building of locomotive. If the work ed In Hondale this week from Florida. Kith Immediate
(bene
locomotive
open the way to
ou the blue print for
homes
Hcott baa the best wlshea of the
Dr.
Inches,
Mr.
had to lie done lu feet and
community In bis new found happlnea. or the land, and how to furnish them
would
Hubbard aald, the locomotive
aociul at the Club- with necessary capital.
The Ice cream
"There are two consideration
to
never have been built He further aald house Saturday evening waa a great
adopt
refusing
to
the
that America
success. A
short musical program be borne in mind dealing with the
herself
aa
keeping
la
question:
The
is
far
first
metric unit
the welfare of
Court
waa given and a Kangaroo
liehlnd In the matter of proper stand-ard- a waa held berore the Ice cream was the soldier himself.
It la IncuuilsMit
who baa now brought out. The ladiea cleared $10.40 upon congress to see that no man
aa waa China,
who in time of war aba)
adopted metric units.
come to
toward the dub funda.
want in time of peace. Every sobar-liecu-

house.

ldier who needs employment

of the 12th U. 8. Cavalry
dty last Friday on their
bike to Hllver City and vicinity. The
entertained by a dance
troops were
Saturday night at the armory and reA squadron
hi the

arrived

freshments were provided by the War
Camp Community Service.

should
have etnploymrnt.
The second consideration to le observed It, of course,
the welfare of the nation.
'The committee ha decided that
it Is unquestionably the duty of congress to enact legislation with the least
possible delay which aluill make provision for the welfare of returning
soldiers, sailors and marines."
EIGHTEEN MONTHS ARE
ALLOWED FOB REINSTATING

0m

Shi

Knows

bow
We'll live y her telepboM number, sod yea aak her
enjoy
really
sod
comfortable
and
cool
keep
to
00 maaarea
thee) manner daya.

tetter yet, Just let ua tend out
and try tt yourself.

Or

m of our electrie

fans

DEM1NG ICE & ELECTRIC CO.
i

1M Vital Pino

y MILDRtO WHITE.

would bavo been anxtoualy curloua.
Th maddening circumstance waa that,
not having been properly presented
to Mlaa Kennedy Lee, walking at her
aide to tho trolley Instead of In cold
aloofneaa upon hla own aide of the
atreet waa not to bo thought of. .
Jack'a Aunt Beala, with whom he
made hla homo In the dty, had been
communicative concerning thla soma
piquant Kennedy Lee. Aunt Beula
waa friend and neighbor to the widowed Mra. Humphrey, who considered
her fair neighbor more aa a ward.
Kennedy had left the aleepy little
southern village, abe aald, In order to
make her own way In the world aa an
artist She had coma to New York
to continue her arudlee, and it waa
thought that ah would marry Mr.
Ed Travis of that dty. But Mr. Travla
a
being called at that aeemlngly
time to th aervlce of bla country Mlsa Leo had preferred to await
hla return In alngle bleisednesa. She
decided to keep herself occupied with
atudy, th marriage to be consummated upon ber flance'a return.
"Of course It waa all foolishness,"
ho told himself thla constant thought
of a girl . whoso heart and prorata
were In the keeping of a soldier over-aea- a
Well, Jack couldn't
and yet
dismiss bis thoughts of ber, and that
waa the trouble. Bo, on this particular rainy morning, both hesitated a
moment beforo hurrying Into tbe

don't
We"Special

FREE DANCE AND BARBECUE
e
There will I a free dance and
at Whitewater next Saturday
evening at 1 o'clock. The ladiea of
'lite home interest dub will aerve k
cream and cake. It la the occasion of
the bouse, warming of the new acbool

SYMPATHETIC TIE

s house

We have the kind that fjyg --tttiiffr
tionJHaijbe7irMart clothe..
you're after "just looks" for the first
week or so, don't come to us. Our
clothes will look well as long as you
wear them. Money back if you think
they don't

-

fiir Five

1919.

Toe girl cam down the, atepa from
on the south aide of the atreet
juat aa young man opened the door
of a corresponding bouse upon the
north aide of tho atreet Then acroaa
an avenue of alantlng rain they looked
at each other, and aa aoddenly, and
eonactouily, looked sway. For thla
mutual morning exit, though entirely
a thing of chance, had become a regular occurrence.
If the little aontbern girl with tho
appealing black eyea had failed to appear precisely at 8:30 hi the morning
Jack Renaaler of tho oppoalto houae

look well just to sell; or
they can be made to give so
much satisfaction that a man
buys them because he knows
they serve best, look best and
are most economical; which
kind do you want?

5

Air.lST 1,

Phone S3

Jack had gon halt a block before be
realized In the confusion of her nearness that Miss Lee waa without an umbrella; also her dainty ault waa getting wet Then hla heart beat high
with hope.
"If you will let m take you to the
car," be auggested, and his careful
courtesy met with an agreeable response.
That waa the beginning. Thereafter the morning meeting were not
entirely accidental, and more and more
Jack became enthralled. He had
learned that the one unfailing subject
to arouse Kennedy Lee's enthusiasm
waa war and their country's heroes.
Tve thought It over," she regretted,
"and I am afraid that thla friendship
of our la not quite loyal to Mr. Travla.
We seem to have become such close
friends, you and L"
A
Then Jnck bad hla Inspiration.
fleeting scruple was banished by remembrance that "All la fair In love
and war."
"I don't think that Travla would consider a friendship with me disloyal,"
aald Jack, "because you see, though I
have not mentioned It there's a Bed
Cross nurse over there who who "
Evident relief flashed over Kennedy

We are Headquarters for

Hills Bros. Red Can Coffee
M. J. B. Coffee and

Standard Home Made Bread
Look for our prices next week
We appreciate your business

Standard Grocery Co.
Phono

C9

108 8. Gold Ave.

Deming, New Mex.

Mrs. II. K. Strlckler and daughter
returned Sunday of lust week from CalMiss I.lln Nu mi is selling tickets at ifornia where they Hitent their vin-tloThey report that thirty-twthe (I rand.
people were present ut the New
The Rev. N. J. Kcusouer was lu Al- Mexico picnic hehl at Coloiiado IUhiIi
buquerque lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. X. J. Welch of (Snge
Buelien Ferguson was In the city wero visitors lu the city bint Wednesfrom bis Hondale ranch lust week.
day. They expect to move into the citv
lu time for the oictiilig of the school
P. D. L. Mvljiureu of Albuquerque term.
was In the city on business IuhI Wednesday.
Sam T. Clark was lu from his ranch,
lust Thursday transuding business,
Mrs. John W. Itayner, wife of Cupt.
Itayner of the Salvation Army, writes
F. B. I'ayne whs In Sautu Kllu lust
from Colorado that she Is very much week on business.
will
improved in health and that she
The big hay ham on the old Hun
lie back In Demlng soon.
place east of the city was Mown down
Mr. and Mrs. William GUI of Kl Paso by a big whirlwind hist week. K. It.
and It. M. Peterson of Cooks Teak were Vunchau, who is working
the place,
guests at the F. C. Peterson home last Iioms to have It up again soon.
week.
I,ee Russell bus completed his mill
A. C. Heynian Is spending this week at the Keno mine and expects to have
at Cliiudcroft where there Is a confer- it running full time in I lie near fuence of county agricultural agents In ture.
session.
I. M. Thane was injured lust week
Joseph It. Frost, foreman of K. H. while working at the
home of Mrs.
Hoyul's ranch In tirant county was Iliittawuy by having a bottle of amkilled by lightning Inst Thursday. His monia hurst near his face, injuring lii-- t
hride of two mouths was sitting
eyes. The Injury was painful but Hot
him while driving aud wus uulujured. dangerous.
Is hack from a visit in
Harry
Dr. W. A. Scott anil Mrs. Scolt are
California.
again resident
of Hunilulc, after an
returned from absence of two years.
F.arl Ray, recently
overscan, is hack with bis parents ami
Jis- - Clark and C. K. I.ucas were visiMr. Kay trained
with his discharge.
tors In Columbus lust week.
at Camp Cody.

LOCAL BRIEFS

e

Ix-st-

Hondale was
It. R. Strlckler of
Miss I'na Hedlchek left last week for
Ienver where she will take a course In transacting business In Iteming lust

the theology of Chlstiuii Science. Issu- Wednesday.
ing Is sorry to lose Mis lledicheck,
II. F.. IMnes has opened up a "fixll"
the KchiN.l patron having been much
in the rear of i:t(l n. Silver uve.,
attached to ber liecause of her excel- shop
where be Is prepared to do repairing
lent work In the public schools of
on typewriters, guns, cash registers and
to do other metal repairing.
Loe'a expressive face.
Mrs. 8. D. Swope Is reported recov"Who la engaged to you," she finMiss Itnth Herren, who was forished. "That simplifies everything. I'm ering from the effects of ber reeeut merly enployed at the Hatteu Studio,
opcratloti.
Merlons
so glad. Now wa can be better friends
is back on at the studio.
than ever In our sympathetic underGeorge W. Ramsey Is buck from a
Ijist Stintley (lie Ilev. H. C. Comt-tostanding." And they were.
trip to the Texas oil fields.
of Hlshee exchanged pulpits wllh
across
dismally
gaslng
If Jack sat
. I). Porter.
A retail grocer was fined $."i0 last I he Rev.
at the window of Kennedy's room long
N. V.. for selllllngbanipton.
week
at
after ahe was lost In slumber that did ing sugar at 1.V a pound.
Miss K.inogene Kaiser arrived yesterday from iklahoniH where she has
not disturb her pleasant dreaming.
I'nlversity ut
State
Sometimes ahe wondered what sort of
H. (1. Hush made a business trip to attending the
Morman, Ok la.
woman had won her new friend's hon- Kl Fa an Inst Wednesday.
est heart and one day she asked him.
"She's dark," Jack answered her
question, "and llttl and charming."
"Like me," Kennedy mischievously
replied, "with the exception of th
"charming.' "
"Juat Ilk yon," Jack repeated, hla
eye wistfully regarding ber.
But gradually a change came over
Kennedy Lee. Her mischievous moods
were no more, her black eyea aeemed
blacker atlll, because of darkening
hollows beneath them. Her merry
laughter waa silenced.
Dem-in- g
Jack In hla anxiety about It grew aa
efficient
he
grav
a
ahe. In desperation
broached the subject which fretted.
willing,
is
"Have you had bad newa from
France T Is be III wounded T
Kennedy's red Hp closed In a firm
line.
first
."No," ahe replied.
"Then," demanded Jack, and masterfully bo swung th girl around to th
light, "what la th trouble!"
"Ed Travla waa married," she said
alowly, "to a girl 'over there' a war
worker."
"The hound I" Jack exclaimed, hla
face waa whit.
"Oh, that" aald Kennedy Lee, "la
better aa It la. When one baa to try
atwill
so terribly hard to be loyal to an absent lover, It'a a pretty good sign
Isn't HT that ho la not the lover at
n

Discharged soldiers, sailor and marines who have dropped their Insurance
may reinstate it within 18 months after
discharge without paying the back premiums, according to a recent ruling
made by Secretary of Treasury Carter Ola, regarding which Information
wa
received here yesterday by the
navy recruiting station.
men
It la pointed out that
will not Is? required to make up back
payments because they would be paying
for Insurance over a period during
which they were not Insured. Payment
of the amount of Insurance to be rein
stated for the month of grace In which
they were covered and for the current
month Is all that will be required.
This decision, however, stipulates
that the former service man applying
for rehiMtatemcnt must be In a good
health a at tbe date of discharge.
Should a lapse again occur, after the
IS months from date of discharge, re
instatement may be made, providing
that at the time or application for reinstatement such insurance shall not
have elapsed for more than one year. In alir
"Then what" aaked Jack perplexed,
accordance with the conditions of the
"have yon been grieving to death
decision.
about V
"I hav not been grieving," Kennedy
Columbus and the Twelfth cavalry
arent very favorably Impressed with retorted. "I euppoee," she added
Doming, judging
from the cartoons shakily, "that you and your Red Cross
running In the Twelfth cavalry stand nurse will b very happy."
ard and the Courier. Well, we should
With a quick, Joyful murmur, Jack
worry and
have another ramp In Rensaler reached suddenly to fold the
fleeted upon us.
drooping little figure In bis arms.
"Ton bet your Uf w won't" b anSell that aecond-banfurniture swered enigmatically.
through a Graphic want ad.
Cahav)
tow
gNaoatjkt
kf
d

11.

Ism

New
Management

new management but real
management.
ready and
we believe,
to support a laundry that puts out
class work and stays behind it
with an absolute guarantee to make
good mistakes, damage, etc. And
that's just what we propose to do
fiom this time forth. J. R. Bums, an
experienced laundry manager, is in
sive his personal
charge and
tention to every bit of work. And he
is there to see that you are fully sawon't
tisfied. Just give us a try-y- ou
be disappointed.
only
Notand

Excelsior Laundry
310 E. R. R. Blvd,

PkoM
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and special
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sealed package.
soody that Is
worthy of your
lasting regard
because of its
A

lasting quality.

Three flavors to
suit ?!i tastes.
Be SURE to get
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Sealed Tight
Kept Right

The
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r
We did meet officers home
on leave, and, while they were usual'
ly on the more, we found them quite
as Interesting as we had anticipated
and as thoroughly
They found but one fault with the
Americans: They were to reckless in
their fighting. The French hail come
to the point where they had to con
serve their mun power by less daring
attacks. Hut the Itritish they did not
It
like and very frankly said so.
ooeurcd to me that the old hatred be
English
tween the
and French had not
yet pasHed away and the French, In
their weakened condition, did not trust
Knglish good faith. One offli-ersaid
"They eat and sliH-too much." And
he contended that if the Ilrltlsh early
in the war had pushed their operations
in closer coniierllon with the French, it
would not hare lasted out the second
year. It Is evident that racial antlp-iihplays a great part in tills ill feel

BEAUTIFUL GUERCHY IN YONNE illation.
(Continued

from page 3)

nlie anil the major It appeared, rather
favored the Hide of culture. In fact
Mile. Pnupard was herself a lovely
woman of great musical talent. Her
singing would charm, I malutaiti. in
uny nodal circle, and she didn't bare
1o lie urged to slug; she liked to slug
iiihI we often had the pleaxure of listening to her. Hhe was very much
surprised to learn that In America
n dowry for a bride was acceptable
but not prerequisite to the niarriaw
contract. She told me In her quaint
way that she thought she would take
Imt two daughters to America and let
theiu full in lofe there. I saw one of
licr daughter, a pretty and well mannered child of about thirteen years
I ctmldn' t help but admit that some
young American couldn't make any
ery nerlous blunder by considering ing.
I'.ut we awakened one morning to
the matter. There was another family
of PoiipnrdM, quite as cultured and en- find that there was no bread and no
joyable and possibly as wealthy.
In meat in the village for either our dethU family wan one of the moat beau- tachment or the citizens. Something
anyhad to lie done, and quickly, ('apt.
tiful young girls I hare erer aeeji
where. She was attend ing a girls' Iieiin and I decided to go to
city,
came
a
In
neighboring
but
school
a suhurh of Paris and an Amer
over to enjoy the fun. It might lie ican regulating station, where we had
thought that I ww only the French wo- - hia of getting transportation to our
men of lliierchy and that's about the division and to obtain enough rations
fact, because, aside from the old men. to get ns there. Then there was Paris.
that was alsiut Uie extent of the pop-- too, that Mecca to which all eyes were
turned. The villagers saw ua off and
warned us to le ware of "gay Paree.
Hut that Is another story. We arrived
Tired,
at the Junction point a Jolgny where
we were to catch the Paris express.
Weak,
Having a few minutes to spare we
walked to the bridge over the Yonne
and were gazing out over its expanse
Dizzy
when we saw a red cross sign over
the gable of a warehouse on the dis ks
Women That
looked like rations to us. so we
investigated.
We found the offlcals in
charge
and ready and aide to give ns
with
we had to dig up the
Hut
the "eats."
We went to the Distransportation.
Headache, trict major, a kindy and intelligent
French colonel of artillery, who gave
us the use of a camion and a driver.
here
sugar, lieaus,
We loaded tills with
flour, lard and some canned goods.
and there lis'
liig our receipt, and saw It on the
road to our worthy and needy friends
Fhotild find relief from and com r a lies.
Then with a light
their offering! by taking the Woman's iMiirt and a few francs we boarded
temperance Tonio and Nervine, which the train for the battle of Paris. We
has helped so many women soma of managed to stage a
offensire,
tbem right in your neighborhood.
wlicn we recalled our business anil
We got
A woman suffering from nervous tisik a taxlcab for
prostration, excitabilty, or diziiness, what we wanted In an hour, wonderful
speed for an It T. O, and also talked
derangement, or displacement of the l lie quartermaster
at that point into
regained some more
Iecial organs, will find health
These were de
rations.
'
alter using Doctor Pie roe Favorite livered to na at the Car du Nord the
Prescription.
next morning. We dumped them Into
n
and
first class Yompartment of the ex
For women who art
over worked: at the critical periods press and sat guard over tnem. A
in a woman t life; from girlhood to trainman had the nerve to ask ns If
womanhood, and later, this is especi- we had tlie compartment reserved. We
w hen we
In chorus,
nil.
ally adapted to her needs, for it answer,
In tablet didn't even hare a ticket.
strengthens and regulates.
Hut the
lorm or liquid, at druggists. Write the Stun Itrown belts had the trainman
specialist at Doctor f ierce'! Invalids' buffaloed and we were not further
Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y., for free confi- llstnrhed In our sqnstter sovcrlgnty.
Things had gone right for ns and
dential medical advice. rend ten cents
for trial package Favorite Prescription the hungry beggars we had left behind
tablets.
were suitaMr grateful. We had one
it something like more day with our friends. In () Hereby,
a clock it needs oil occasionally. when we again parked our tnusctts.
Everyone should take cantor oil, or This time we knew where we were goPierce's ing. The rations were so abundant
something better, like Dock
Pleasant Pellets, winch are made of that we were able to deal liberally
with our friends. F.spcclally tbey apMay apple, Jalap, aloe sugar-coateiid oil the preciated the sugar. The Bed Crow
regulate,
The
official at Jolgny informed
as that
tiuiiaa clock-wotFranco-America-

s

y

they did not know why the warehoua
waa there and that the natives were
getting away with most of the stuff.
This helps to explain why the A. K
V. took over the work of the Ked
Cross, though we were Terr glad to
find the rations In that particular
olace.
I remember the last Hunday we spent
Some of na managed to
In (iuercby.
get np early enough for mass at the
fourteenth ceutury church. The vu
lagers were happy that day In spite of
their cruel losei. and tte'r Serctinns
we were told seemed more worthwhile
than In the dark days. But that morn
lug tbey felt that the sacrifice bad
not been In vain; that with them that
day were their friends from America
who had already glvn proof that they
were willing and actually were giving
aid to hard pressed
the
France. The war, they aald, would
son I over. 1' commeratlon of the
visit of the Americana they decided to
place a bronae tablet on the wall near
the statne of Jean de Arc, that the
memory of the happy issue should not
lie forgotten by Ibe future goners t ions.
r
That is Just like the French,
Tablets on the
petuate a memory.
walla Indicated the burial crypt of the
counts of Ouerchy, placed there In
days and Indicating
the
fondness of the French aristocracy for
that sort of immortality.
Our hoots wene much Interested to
know of our diverse church connect
ions and were surprised to see some
of the officers wearing Masonic em
blems something that la not done In
France. In France there la but one
church, though that I very much neglected. M. lvtlt, a thorough church
that it was
man himself , explained
the fault of the priests, who went In
for politics to the hurt of the spirit
ual welfare of the people. The cuurcn
holds all Masons to be evil and the
lodges of France are still clandestine.
After the mass we strolled over the
estates of the Counts of Guerchy to
the old chateau. The living represen
tat Ives of the ancient an honorable
family reside in Paris and the baronial
home la practically in ruins due to the
vandalism of an American millionaire
who Isiught the chimney in the great
In
hall for his home In America.
taking out the heavy stone structure,
damaged
badly
so
the tiled roof was
that it broke through the heavy oaken
timbers and that end of the chateau
M
Is now little better than a ruin.
Petit I thought expressed the senti
ment of ua all when he declared that
the chimney out of the chateau was
worthless and that in the setting of a
modern American bouse would be out
The
of taste and an abomination.
towers of the ancient keep are credited
to the twelfth century.
When we entrained, the villagers
were all there to see na off and to
I, and a
wish us "Hon Voysgei"
number of the other officers came as
often to (iuerchy as we could get leave.
and the attachment first formed were
later cenmeiitcd Into fast friendships
that still preslst In spite of the leagues
own
us. We
that now acpararte
(Iuerchy as our native village and we
feci indeed that we are
citizens of It. For Is not a man's borne
where his affections are?
The last thing M. Petit said was, Mre- nieinlsT that we expect you Chrlstmaa."
And shaking his finger be admonished :
We allow you but two days In wicked
Paris, but the rent of the time' you
Mme.
must spend with us.
Petit
Invented Pnsumatlo Caisson.
smiled in assent anil Mile. Petit shook
William Booy Smith, builder of the
her head and laughingly bade me
bridge In the world and
first
of the miulmoisclles In Paris.
pneumatic caisson, was
Inventor
of
tb
blew
funny
Then the trainman
that
22, 1890; graduated
In
Ohio
July
born
engine
horn,
answered
little fish
the
with a toot and we were off for new at West Folnt In 1853; resigned from
the army, bnt served daring the Civil
adventures.
war, and later became eminent aa a
dvll engineer and bridge builder. HI
Invention of the pneumatic caisson
revolutionised deep? river bridge buildTHRIFT IS POWER
ing, and be wa tb first on fo overcome quicksands In making fovnda-tlone

all-ste-

a.

H was also a pioneer In moving big
bondings and In the construction of
Bo was retfred from tb
army with rank of brigadier general
and died January IT, 1012 Chicago
Tribune,
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Queer Marriage Customs and 8uperstl
tions Extant In Many Parts ef
the Old World.
Tt la an old belief that marriage
should take place when the moon la
waxing and not waning, if It Is to be
lucky match, and In many north- country district a strict Inquiry' la
made at to the atate of the moon before the wedding day is fixed, according to a writer In London Answers. In
the north, too, no wise bride will ask
an odd number ef guest to her wedding feast, for an old superstition ha
that If thl be done one of the
guest will die before the year I oat
In the highland
It I taken as a
terribly unlucky sign If a dog should
run between the bridal pair on their
wedding day; while In Derbyshire
prospective bride still tell the beea
of their wedding and decorate the
hives for the occasion. In parts of
England and Scotland there exist an
ancient custom for whk-- reason la
hard to find, by which part of the wedding cake la broken over the bead of
the bride and the guests scramble for

e

k.

Oblivion.
Iniquity of oblivion blindly
scattereth ber poppy, and deals with
tba memory of men without distinction
to merit of perpetuity. Who can bnt
pity tb founder of the pyramids T
Uvea that burned tb
gerostratu Diana,
bs 1 almost lost
that built It; Urn hath spared tb
epitaph of Adrian' horse, confounded
that of bbnself. In Tain w compute
our felicities by the advantage of our
good names, since bad bave equal durations; and Tbersltes Is like to llv
aa long; a Agamemnon, without tb
savor of the everlasting register- Sir Thomas Ilrowoe, '

Bat

tb

None of these marriage manners,
however, compare with the Chinese
custom which causes bacon and sugar
to be bang on the sedan chair ef a
Chinese bride, la order to keep the de
mons from molesting ber on her wed
ding Journey. Tb Chinese bride-to-btoo, has to stand In a round, shallow
basket while sh dresses for the wedding. In order to make ber of a (sod
temper and amiable disposition.
Bell

that

second-han-

d

through a Graphic want ad.

furniture

er and a transient customer
limping in with a damaged tire.

CUSTOMER "Give me a
Firestone; I know what it will

do and' I haven't time to experi-

ment on an unknown tire."

DEALERSure;

you

want

dollar and I
moat
want most friends per mile."- Exit customer, happy and satisTtitle-p&S-

L,

,

fied

with
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TIRES
WHERE IT GOES

Daniel Webster.

Iceman,
Milkman,
Every day,
Grocery man,
Meat man,
Want their pay.
Laundrynian,
Drug man,
Tailor, too.
Auto man,
Preacher man,
Want their due.
Housemaid,
Nursemaid,
Lady with wash;
Dressmaker,
Hltoe maker,
Also, by goab I

Tba ponderous strength, of bt powers strike ns not more forcibly tban
th broad Individuality of the Bain.
Wet w nnacauatoted with the .history of bis life, w could almost infer
It from bts works. Everything to his
production Indicate tb character-o- f
n person wUo baa struggled tersely
against obstacles, who has dtveleped
bis faeulOea by atrenneua .labor, who
has beea a keen and active ooswrver
of man and nature, and who aa boon
disciplined la the affair f tb world.
There is a manly simplicity and clearness la bis mind, snd a ruggad energy
In W feeling, which preserve bim
Baker,
from all tba affectations of literature
Fakir,
and society. . . . W neves oonalder
Man for rent:
bins as a ssere debater a mere scholar,
After every
or a mere stimni; but as a strong,
Doggone cent.
col-le- g
Roy K.Moulrou in Memphis Rclmltar. sturdy man. Tba school and 'tb
could not fashion bin Into any
foreign shepe,- - beeense they worked
on mAtrlal- - totf bard- to yield easily
Edwin P.
to conventional
mold.
--

-

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company
Rig quarterly dividends.
Tour
money absolutely safe, NOT oil
stock. Live agneta. wanted In
stock. Live agents wanted to
New Mexico. Write for folder.
Paymaster Drilling Company
609 Main St. Fort Worth, Tex.

Wbtppl.
Mr. Workljirjnan. why pay mors tana
Canvas,
good ksaU swats
leather pals gloves. It ; good work
shirts, 69c; athletic work shoes, I4.8S.
Men's worsted suits, fancy- - strlysav tn
blues and browns, $U& .Why. pay
moro eleswbereT Tb Toggery,. Jack

L8 for

Tidauor.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Graphic advertisers ar? reliable.

Unsurpassed
For Conscientious Service
For Complete Facilities

For Considerate Attention
For Constructive iBanking .

You will find her something mora than facilities for receiving nod Baling out
money.

Sen ire

which mean

home.

cordiality and good fellowship, which makes yoir fed at '

Officers and Directors

piece.

d.

--

BELIEFS STILL SURVIVE

a garage; time,
SCENE Characters,
the deal-

Most Miles per Dollar

d

Nolsy-Ic-Sc-

ftfc

1,

niucb-iieede-

and personal for

Thl

tlTKDAV, AfOrST

TI1R DKMINO CRArtllC

J

A. Ms honey, President
Thomas K. Taylor, Vice President

H.

C

Brown, Cashier

J. Lewis Brown, Assistant Cashier

F. U. Mureblson, Director
A. W. PoUsrd, Director

C.

L Baker, Director

The Bank of Deming
Deming
i
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Fugitive Is Captured
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MEXICO

Il.m FT a a HnffM . .1.1 l.v at Fnrt
at tha EiUM at Robert Trsei
rtavanl wiin hull an altfriarlitn wllh a ta tha wtmi
Vitfr
LMicaaiaa.
captain' at Central several weeks ago.
Vuilrm of appainiaMot of idailnlatratAr.
in wnun tne souner assaulted me oithat tha ondnl(il
Kotkw la brlir
ot Jaly, ISIS, aulr !'
flcer, and who fled after the trouble, was, ob tha ZBIb imy at
KMala ot Holmrt
Aitraluialrau,r
tha
painlaa
Detn-Ixnear
week
tliep
ast
was captnred
Traoiau4. ilmiuH ana thai all peranni hatintf
tiv I'hli.r
Hhcrlf Itav (irav- - claim aiaioat
tha Kuala nf aaiS draaud ara
toa aaiia wiiiun wa woo
son and Sheriff W. C. Simpson of Luna raquirrd to brprrapni
low.
prwTib4
county. Illcks races two enarges.
Haled this 2WUi dr of Jotv. A. D ISIS.
from the army and striking au
H. 0. MN0OMB.
Admlnittriilor ol Ui knala of
he will lie court- officer, for which
Kubart
Tramaiet Uacaaiad.
ma rtluled. Hicks, It Is ollegeil, wore a
bud reputation prior to being sent to
NOTICE EOH
Fort Bayard. He made no resistance STATE OE HEW MEXICO
m. iv i.anu baub
inn riCOUNTY
rvouiuai LUNA
wbeu srrcsted. Silver City Independ

ia

a

.

T.

i

'XI w Aaar
aha aalit at a Iflat of.
fort at persuasion, "yon might oblige
your father In this, he Is good to

j

Sn.uu
'

A

,

you. Same. And why yoo snouia nave
an absurd aversion to men of learning
Is more then I can understand. .
"V
.
"Professor Laldlaw, who Is coming
to have dinner with us tomorrow. Is ent.
Offles of tha ConmlaaiotMr of Publla Land.
one of the nicest men I ever met. Yonr
Hanta Ka, Naw Mniieo.
Kotira It berrbf fiva that amul to tha
a
A a
father has known him for years, and
Ant of t'oniraaa apirorrd
of a
prntiiM'na
are
men
worthy
judgment,
where
1
his
1910. Ih lawi of lha HUiU ot N
Jnu auth.
ond rulas and raaiilatioaa of tba flixa
VspoRub
Maiiro.
Apply
concerned, Is of tbe best"
ot
Public
Lead Off id, tha CommiMioDer
aootnaa
Bablly
Lands will o(fr st pulaw Mia to lb bilil
"If Invltlna this nrofeasor to din
WfldonMlaY.
skin.
hiriilMT m.t 10 a'dork a. at., on
tortured
tbe
man-- ner is a delicate way of bringing him
24th, IS 19, in tha town ol DentHatmbir
in County ol Luna, Stat of New ateflra. In
to my attention as a possible husband,"
-- .v
1
I
rruoi of in ooun boum uiareia, mm iMivmiii
i
said Bailie. "I'd rather use my own
rtl (Ml r 1
Hala No.
a Americaof land,
Till Vatt 1 r
dracribed
tii. :
-- 30f. 60',
m
ra uK mw t r a nFTi
n wbw
ARD"
B0DY6U
so."
yon
can
144 SHWii.Bee.
tell father
Judgment, and
Rm.
21
85:
S4:
RWH,
gW,
SEH,
H. Ba. T; WViNWi. T.HS.
Again Mrs. Thayer sighed. "It Is not In the Probste Court of the County of fl., B. 11
HE. 18. 19, aU;WWH.
of
axactl
All
tha Mm of a husband In
17;
Hr.
Luna, Mate oi icw mrxi
27; Ail of 8m. 28;
Hm. 21: WMHWW,
which we are Interested, dear," she
NVt, MM, Hae. 29; NM. Sm. 80; 8N Mi.
Bell,
May
of
estate
of
the
matter
In
the
nusn
EHNWli,
coloring
Bee.
81:
EH.
HH.
conscious
answered, a
, tat la.
..
t
kJ li a IL
ii
Ou
uiari
DOC,
TJOTg, D,
Oaf,
owes sea
oik
f t
liar eheaka. "if la lust that your fa
He. 84; T. 22 8, R. 10 W., WM,.
liv an or-V..,
la ..hon.liv
alvon
that
.
..........
w
an
'
J
EM,.
yon
Bee.
Lot
8,
All of Nee. 2,
8: WM,.
meet
tbe
1;
wish
to
snd
I
bsvo
ther
H.
on
Ice-bo- x
WMiHF. 4,
der made and entered In said Court
Wit, KMiBWMi,
BKSKia.
right sort of men."
Bee. S; E Mi, Bee. T; All of
the 11th day of August, A. D. 1U1K, Mee. 4; AU9, ofE Mi,
BWU,, Bee. 10:
flttNW.
"The right sort being." Rallle crisply the undersigned waa duly appointed All 8,Bee.
of
W4, 84HE4, Bee. 12; All
Ktitmmm
tmmilml 4m LmmS wtmw
aanllMl "anma aM ataall v.ffnlnff fossil. ..ImIlImUIv nf lha sMftntA llf MHV of Bee. 13; 11:
- - mmm
WnIv,, Wl,
niimVMiraii ... war.- Mi,
K
8MiNW(4.
KWHNWli, BWU. Be.
14;
or
she
thereafter
Bell, deceased, snd that
I won't marry a professor, mother,
All of bWtion 22, 28, 24, 25, 26.
15:
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
Ad
of
Letters
ST. LOUIS
and
that
any other Kind oi student,
aiercy duly qualified,
So; T. 22 B K. 11 W , eonulnlnt 18.862 S3
The ItniiroTemimU
eoosiat ol well,
3 f
knowi. Tva hail anmiffh of them ministration duly IssuimI to ner on me aeree.
fenein, buiidinfa, li(litin( plant, ( enfiu
sin-Ianu
or
August,
mai
around all my life In this college 11th day
pump, oil tana, water lower and tauk.
and
now acting as such Administratrix. aioe ,.,,wv.uu.
town.
No bid on the aboT dearribed trarta will
All persons having claims against the
'Ralllaf" hap mnthar fwmnnstrnted.
for lea Uian TIIKfcIC Uol.LAKrt
nuiulrml to file the same ha Iaerepied
uii.iu
II
aS;na In Shea nn tmA
niil
"when will yon give up using those with the undersigned within the time lhtrof, and uh
ureetaful
Wholesale Dlatrlbutors, EL PASO, TEXAS
in tiddiltoD thereto
Didiler aiuftt par lor tna uDproraiaiiia wai
sisng expressIonsT ir Professor unn-Is- prescrllHMl by law.
on tha land.
Dated this 11th oay or August, a. v. exist
would bear Ton. ronr father would
Imt eal of land will b tuhjeet to
The
I
11110.
the foliowinf trrm and eondiliona, vii. :
be mortified Indeed."
euccvBaiu, imiun wum ymj w ., v..,,.
mtOff.MMi,
ALICE
Ilia
'Small chance" Ballte murmured
boldmx
nMioner of Puhlie I .and or hi
Adminlntratrix of the Eidate of
of Ih prie offered
uch aala,
wickedly. "Mother. I will not be at
May Bell,
by him tor tha land, fonr per cent Inter!
home tomorrow."
in advene for th baUne of ucb purehame
..
mmw
"
,i ii v, tvrm iw
NOTICE
"Snllls " Mrs. Thavar answered Urm
v
IIO
all
iikiwtiiin
fSBki
ia. "I nnattlBl forbid Tour visiting
all of aid smoanui mutt ba drpoail
Stato of New Mexico, County of eai-- and eU
d In eaih or eertified exehanfja at th time of
any of your friends when your fa
.una, ss.
ala ana wnien aia emounia ana aii oi uii-especr lubjerl to forfeiture lo the Bute of New
and
tter has expressed this wish lor your
Concern,
It
May
To Whom
if th gueceMful bidder doe not r
Mexico,
presence at home. Nothing but a good ially to
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
day after it
all who are lutercNted or may eeute a contract within thirty
counties except San Juan and Colfax.
Crap Condition
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mailed to him by lb
to
your
been
absence
reason
excuse
could
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Doan's Kidney Pills
come.
giNsI for kidney Ills.
grateful
Endorsed In Decilng by
"But Tra not going home," Sallle
rrU.n,la anil mlfflll)Ora.
reminded him, "until after dinner hour
Mrs. Mae Poe. WW 1'latinum Ave., when the professor will be narg wun
Deming, say: "I know of nothing m
dad In his study."
good for weak, aching Iwck and other
"Perhsps," the young msn suggestkidney disorders ss Doen'a Kidney
"you might not dislike this feled,
IIMIIs. Soioe year ago, my hack was
you think. Even bug
giving me no end of trouble. My kid-- i low ss much as
right at bH. I was professors are human. Kow, take me,
neys didn't act
for a lone time,
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
TELEPHONE 1S9
greatly annoyed by spot floating be-- I my name Is Laldlaw.
I
Sallle stared Into his laughing eyes.
for my eye and 1 ofteu got
ffut- BIWlk
L.vnA I nnvu
ailllllll.r BIlBCR. "You csn't mean" ahe said slowly,
,.beauty of design.
I cot Ioau'a Kidney Pill at the Palace "that you are Professor Laldlaw."
Drug Store ami they soon cureu roe.
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The nice young man bowed.
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SALE OR TRADE

R. L. Miller

A Home in Deming

i
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The Nesch Baking Co.
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E. F. MORAN & CO.
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LOCAL CHIEFS

Texas Control
Will resume drilling in the O'Brien lease near Deming just as soon as casing
can be gotten on the ground. With the present state of the market it is very
difficult to' get delivery of supplies; but the

Well Will GoD own

A dance was given August 1Kb at
Whltehlll has gone to
Miss Olive
Berkley, Calif., where she will atteud the ranch borne of Mr. and Mrs. Buck
Bounds on mile north of Wllna, was
the Uulvcrsity of California.
quite a success. Mr. Buck Smith with
In
Judge Ryan of Sliver City arrived
boys from Cow Springs composed a
Deming Friday to attend hearings In Jolly party. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robin
son and soji of Tyrone were the nous
ctianibera.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bounds. Five
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Moffett left the cars of people came from Osge, Among
city last Saturday
for Chicago, 111. them were Capt Welch and family.
Afterwards they will go to Ladd, III. Mrs. Bradley and Mlaa Blesaer, Mr.
!to make their home and where Dr. and Mrs. Watty, Mr. and Mrs. Braid-for- t
Moffett being a Deming girl for whom
and children and Miss Lowe, Mr.
every one has a tender regard.
and Mrs. Arpe and sons accompanied
I
Jack Whatly of Deming and Mr.
Prof. Mrtln attended the conference by Mr.
Mrs. Case and relatives. Others
at Santa Fe last week of the city and and
countv school aiiDeriutcndenta and the who attended were Mr. and Mrs. A.
heads of the state educational Institu- Atwhlre and Mr. Scott, Mrs. Rice and
I
Mr. and Mrs. Erwln and
tions called by Uie state superintend daughters,
family, Mr. Murray and family and
ent of public Instruction.
McVannan of Separ. Those who rain
MIsa Bell Eckles, county school sup on horseback were Mary Erwln and
erintendent of Grant county, was In the brothers and Misses Helen and Irene
Lewis and Mr.
city last Sat onlay enroute to her borne Rice and Mr. Robert
Webb.
in Kllree
By A Quest
The store of I.uls Dlas was destroyed
by fire last Friday night
!

.

AND the prospects for finding oil are brighter than in many
fields touted and backed by big capital.

The D eming Field
has been brought to the attention of the big oil operators by Mr. O'Brien and
they are becoming more and more interested. What is needed here is the
interest of the citizens in oil production, for it will mean the greatest developDO YOUR PART
ment that has ever struck this section of the conntry.
AND HELP DEMING.

Buck ChadlxMirn, county commission

er from Coluinbua, and Andy Lewis,
county comiuiiwiouer from Mymlua,
were In city to attend session of the
One Cm! a ward .Mck Usosw
commission here last Thursday and
Mini
m rat, 2 Sc.
Friday.
Cask saust accosapaay copy.
Jack Smyer, cattle Inspector, was In
last Friday.
"res SALE
II. A. Pierce of Columbus was
FOK NAI.K Doaen White Leghorn
visitor in 'Deuilng last Friday.
hens. Write W. H. Hue, P. O. Box
State Senator J. N. Upton was In
from hla ranch on the Mluibres last FOR SAL
Several Airedale Duuuiee.
week.
souio of them are seven weeks old ; ;ot tiire older. All ar from the finest
Mrs. Dick I'pton passed through the ers
registered Alreadles in America. Pun- city last Frldny enroute from 1 Paxo
plea
can be registered with the Amer
to Silver City.

Classified Ads

ican Kennel

It

of Columbus was a visitor
from Columbus last Friday.
II. Haskell Dial and family enjoyed
Sunday at Uie City of Kocks.
Ivan Root ten Is visiting II. C. Ferris
1
for the week
In Deming.
Paso
Speii oe

Morning Times.

Club.

Cactus

Kennels.

James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Deming,

.ew

Mexico.
FOR SALE:

Fine watermelons cheap.
W.H. Rue, P. O. Box
ltu
BARGAIN In oil stoves and refriger
ators at the Lennox Co., 212 8. Silver
Ave.

FOR HALE OK TRADE Used cars'.
Columbus, IN. M. will be closed as
The Lennox Co., 212 & Bllver
c
an immigration station, according to
advices received in 1 Paso yesterday. FOR SALE Chickens and hens. The
The reduction In the force of inispeo- Lennox Co., 212 8.
Silver, phone
tora la the cause, it is said.
c
47-tf-

47-tf-

Texas Control and
Consolidated Oil Co.
1

1

1

45-tf- o

tf

MRS. C. G. MATHEWS, Agt.
Deming, New Mexico
East Pine Street.
.

Friday night the Kin jazi orchestra

At the lYrsliyterian Church

II. ('. Ferris In rejoicing because of
Alhert Mnilaiier wan a visitor In the
the nrrirul of a Imhy girl last Sunday city from hla ranch near Spalding yes
The usual servliv will bo held at
at IiIh home. The child was horn In lermty.
the Prcsli.rtcriuu Church next Sunday.
the Park hotel here Judge Rynn Kl Paso and mother
and child are
Niilijit
t of the morning sermou is, wan trying to sleep. Keeping a Judge reported. Well.
The
Kelly Phillips was In from lit ranch
" The Secret of Power."
yesterday.
awake in had lurk. Chief of Police
Sickles,
William
Pastor
Jim Keuly rounded up four of the
A. W. Hunter, foreman of the HeadClarence P. Mont arlved in the city
and In the cold grey dawn they light, left the city recently for Fort
Saturday from Fort 111 Inn where he
OIL LEASES for mle at the Graphic saluted the Judge and paid the
Worth, Texas, where lie tins accepted wan discharged from the army. Mr.
duett fire dollars and cost. a position in a large printing plant
office.
Stout trained with the 34th Division
at Camp Cody anil aferwards nerved
wlb the 31th Divlson In Fance. He la
visiting friends here enroute to hla
home in Tyrone.
l(Hk on nu extra lot of Juzi after piny-lutor a dunce mill were Jtixzlng

g

J111-e-

Pather DeVlnp, who wan a K. of C.
chapiuln with the 34th Division at
Camp Cody, was in the city recently
visiting with hla old friends. He waa
one of the most popular chaplnlua In
the army.

Jim Carraglen and Mm. Kerrlglen
their movie at Ranger, Texan, and
are visiting friends Here.
Jim Kay a
that there are many people making
money there hut that living condition
are certainly hard.
sold

K. C. Rnssett and Mian Edith Stone
motored to Silver City last Sunday.

uA

Ai-C- T:

fit

J. 8. Kerr and family spent the day
at ttie ay wood Hot Spring.
Postmaster Watklns waa up from
his home In Myndp last Friday.
O. W. Martin waa a visitor In the
city fnim his ranch on the Mluibres
last Saturday.
Iteed Watklna waa a visitor from Ida
ranch In Deming hint Friday.

18 cents

are in a class by themselves easily the
CAMELS
the most likable cigarette you
prove that f Simply compare
can
ever smoked. You
with any cigarette in the world at
Camels
any price I Put quality, flavor and cigarette satisfaction to the utmost test I
puff-by-pu-ff

Camtli are

old mmry-win tcienh tieally mrtltd
of 20 cifrmltt or
paekmM
hr

tinpackmgrt(300citMrlt)

in a
csrion.

d

glmmin0-pper-covr-

W. urongly

recom-mon- d

thit carton for

Iho

othem mupply or
horn
whan you trmvl.
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.

or

Wiastoa-SaUa-

a,

N.

C

Made to meet your caste, Camel 3 never tire it, no matter how
liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful so
Every
yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-miltime you light one you get new and keener enjoyment !
full-bodi-

d.

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they arc
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in bo
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You'll prefer Camel Quality I

t

Engineer Leslie A. OH SALB pen of Red Carneaux
Glllet will bo In Luna county soon to plgeons. These birds are pure
bred and
Inspect the hlgUwsv work being done
here, according to word received from in the very best condition. Mrs. Henry Meyer.
46-t- f
Santa Fe.
FOR HALE Selected
fresh dairy
SSuta Fe, New Mex., Aug. 18. That
there is likely to be a spirited fight cows. J. D. Henry, Demin. I) ulles
for as well as against the proposed east on old El Paso road.
constitutional amendment vesting the FOR SALE Red brick,
brick
fir
control of all state Institutions In a
lime and sewer plpo. E. F .Morao.613
central hoard, Is Indicated In the reply
41-which Ita author, State Senator R. U. Iron Avenue, phone 210.
Hryaut of Jtoosevclt county, made to LIME FOR
SALE
bugaKill
the
the attack on the amendment by the
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
recent conference of educators yast
week. Bryant vigorously defeads the spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue.
measure.
phone 210.
41-t- f
"One opoaltlon to my amandoient,"
kinds-gua- ranFOR
CEMENT
aU
of
said Mr. Bryant today, "I feel convinc
teed at reasonable prices. B.F.Moran.
ed will come from the educators that
oppose having educational institutions contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, phono 210
run on a business
basis. There are
41-t- f
educators that
have a horror of a
BRICK
AND
CEMENT
work guars n-bord coinpoHed of business men with
practical Ideas. I opoae extravageuce
teed by E. P. Moran, contractor, 613
in educational Institutions as In others. Iron Avenue, phone 210.
41-t- f
opose also those little local fights
7 passenger toui- which are hurtin our tducatloual In WILLYS-KNIGHstitutions. There Is too much talk of Ing car In good condition, new tire- -.
our schools In the
communities in for sale at a price that will m ike a
which they are located.
quick sale. The party who la considering the purchase of a car will be Interested In thla bargain. For price and
Invented Pneumatic Caisson.
demonstration see E. M. Golden at the
William Booy Smith, builder of the
Deming Mercantile Company.
42-f
In
bridge
first
the world and
Inventor of the pneumatic caisson, was
born In Ohio July 22, 1830; graduated WANTEI
To buy shoat about 30 to
at West Point In 1853; resigned from
40 pounds weight. Write W. II. Ru..
the army, but served during the Civil P. O. Box 1H3.
it,,
war, aad later became eminent as
WANTED To buy dining room furnicivil engineer and bridge builder. Hla ture,
especially ; but we buy all kinds of
Invention of the pneumatic caisson
bridge build second hand furniture and art 1 the
revolutionised deep-riving, and be was the first one to over- same at reasonable prices. Englert on
come quicksands In making founda N. Silver avenue.
47tf
tions.
WANTED You to phon 87 and let
He waa also a pioneer In moving big
us wash your feather pillows at 25o
buildings and In the construction of
each. They come out like new or bet-te- r.
He was retired from the
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRT
army with rank of brlgndler general
and died January 17, 1912 Chicago MAKE MONEY In your bom town
In spare time. Sell hosiery with a'
Tribune.
guarantee. The kind that won't wear
out - Ready market In your own neigh
Oblivion.
But the iniquity of oblivion blindly borhood. Big money maker. Experi
acatterotb ber poppy, and deals with ence unnecessary; we teach you.
the memory of men without distinction
Phoenix Hosiery Co.
to merit of perpetuity. Who can but
West Market Street Station.
pity the founder of the pyramids T
PhlladelDhla. Pa.
Uvea that burned the
gerostratusDiana,
be la almost loot WANTED You to ask our driver
that built It; time bath upared th
shout finished fkmilv work- - Wa
epitaph of Adrian's horse, confounded can il your work to suit you.
that of himself. In vain w compute
Excelsior Laundry.
our felicities by the advantage of our
FOR RENT
good names, since bad have equal du
rations; and Thersltes la like to live FOR RENT
apartment modas long as Agamemnon, without th
ern, furnished ;
modern house
savor of the everlasting registers with two biff Do relies furnished. Cull
7im
at
711
or
W.
Copper.
Browne,
8lr Thomns
FOR RENT
fiirnlhd hnnu
apply J. V. Scbults, at Mlmbre Valley
Graphic advertisers ar? reliable.
i.umuer uo.

State Highway

James 8. O'Rrlon will leave the city
today for the Dcsdemona oil field In
Texas. He will afterwards go to Wichita Falls and Fort Worth, Texaa In
the Interests of hla company here, that
Is now ready to resume drilling Just
aa aoon as materials ran be procured.
W. II. Barnacle will leave the city
for St. Paul, Minn, today. He will
make bla home there In the future.
Prof. MeCurdy, a former Deming
resident hut now of the faculty of the
Silver City normal, waa in the city
hetween trains last Saturday.

1
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DOWN WITH THE COST OF MEAT

TO LET nOl SES
Furnished and unfurnished
F. IL WING
Real Estate and Rentals
1194 E. Spruce
Under Baker Hotel

E. W. Kallmann of Peoples' Meat Market Doesn't Need Any Urging to
Bring Down High Meat Cost
We're still at It. Why
don't you
come and try our cuts. If you have a
kick coming on the high coat or meat?
Or do you like high prices T Here are
a few of our bargain prices:
7
25 pounds canning peaches
.1 pounds best eating peaches
Il.tMl
SOe
Steak
30r
Round Steak
30r
Serloln Steak
20 and 25c
Shoulder
SOe and 2.V
Rump Roast
!0f
Pork Kauxage
20c
Hamburger
:
E. W. BAUMANN.
208 N. Silver Ave, rbone

.

.

...

4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern,
etc., ror rent Phon 218.

mi
Wffotrr Button 'J

bath
42-t- f

BLANKETS
W handle Blankets careful
and
give yoa prompt service.
87.
Exeells or Laundrv
n

Oil lease
t

offlc.

for sale at th

Grannie

TfTK DEMTN'fl

.11

Better Buy.
Canon City Coal

1

flRAPinC

TIT-SPAY-

THE WELCOME RIDE
By MARGARET U AHERN.

The two aallor lad they were hard
over twenty trudged along the
parkway aimlessly, hands Id their reef
er pockets ant) whistling to keep op
their spirits. It was one of those
rare Sundays la winter, not too

Now before prices advance further.
Clean Less Ashes No Soot

ly

.

At'CI'ST

19. 1919.

If

Taie Vine

Dflfe

cold, with a sunny blue sky. The
roads were dry and hnrd, and altftongb
It was early morning, throngs of into-Int- s
were already starting off on pleas- tire trip. Many were comfortable In
Gibsbn-HinesLumberclosed cars, while others,
Co.
and bundled In f'jfs, went swiftly by
In open cars.
Jlmmle, one of the hoys In uniform,
slopped whistling and gave a deep
sigh.
"If I were at home now," he began
Vmlnlscently, "I'd be greasing the old
car and filling her up with gas. Then
all the folks would pile In, and ma
would have our lunch basket Ifs al
big as a clothes hamper and
most
, You can't do better than to let ua figure on
we'd be off for the day. Out as 'far
as the Fall, maybe, or perhaps to
your , lumber and building material when
Uncle Steve's ranch.
We'd get back
you build
repair. We can eave you money.
just before It got dnrk, and Hannah
would hare a man's size dinner all
ready for us. We'd have appetites
I can almost
like starving steers.
213 S. Silver At.
smell the roast beef and the gravy
J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.
phone 107
and "
"Stop that, bis chum, Pick, Inter
inrupted rudely, "or you'll have my
the tender shoot of sage, the green teeth 'watering' In a minute. I've an
sprout of mesqultc, the bright loaves Idea, Jlmmle; let's sit here by the
of grease wixhI and the flaming color road and trust that art auto will come
of the desert flower peep from the along with two empty scats In It"
earth which their feet Mtlrred to drlft-iiiAccordingly they sat down and
dust a they
went nlsiut their
work und their play. One more sea- watched tlie passing procession hope
fully. It began to ItMik as though they
Though Shifting Sands Already (over son, ierhiiw two, and the calm-eyewere out of luck when a gray cor
cattle of the range will craze
(lie Site of Teeming Thousands,
where once the rattle of mus- - with two empty seats came along.
Its Spirit ha not Passed
kelry ami the salvo of ortlnance uunc- - Two Indies were the only occupants,
timted the stillness of minny day; once and they seemed to bo having troumore ine hrown growth will sweep un-- ble. The enr slowed down,
J.lft up Hi j-- IWt unto the perpetual iirokcn in I lie blue hill that aland (ten
for a while, all the time emittlnel over the valley minctunry.
ruin,
ting from Its Interior mysterious
All t lit evil which the enemy ltnth done
ISut wlille the mute witnesses of ha
sound
that would strike terror to
in the sanctuary.
man endeavor persist there
alway
Thine adversaries havo ronred In the a pathelle reniluler of finite human ac any lady motorist's heart, and Anally
Ouywrteod xgr
midst of thine assembly;
complishment. Here are a few rocks, came to a complete stop. The driver
'Hit'' have Ret up their en h join fm olieo whitewashed, but now tarnished frantically worked the spark lover
sign.
ly the swishing wind, that nil II are net and throttle up and down and tried
They seemed a
but with no success.
.men tlmt lifted up In the geometrical regularity of alpha- - the
axe upon a thicket of trees.
Helical ciiaracter. nuirkimr the furiuer
Jlnuule smiled at his friend. "Here's
Aw! now nil the c.iud work togcliior locution of iIIvIhIoii lieatltiuartera; the our chnnce, Klchnrd Earl Palmer.
New Mexico Weekly Industrial Review
they break down with h.Cchi-tGOOD NEWS FOB WEST
Some Peaches
walk, bordered by collide, once Come along, quick."
iiml ha in inert. Psalm.
lel to the entrance of the cantonment
over
to
two
of
them
hastened
The
Itlg
Inquiries
11.
copper
quarter
for
II.
last
liar to
Saturday at the
Aug. 11. Tularosa oil miner organ
Ye, with hatchet anil hummers the where cat In regal Mate the general
hare dcvcloiM-but producer are slow huinlsT of commerce exhibited six of
the gray. car. Jlmmle politely offered ize to oppose thee lalm Jumpers.
glories of Cniiip Ctsly are umile low that directed activllie of thousand
booking
Septcm-lier
beyond
largest
about
was
order
he
the
explaining
II.
Hale peat-bJ.
that
iliai
Albuquerque Menarel
ami viNiiiie signs of it midltutloii
are of men. Here he eonvenetl the council his services,
reschool
at a top price of 24 cent.
have ever liecu seen In thta part of the
ive appropriation of flOO.UK)
tliutolntc ruin.
where the centuries of hi lieutenant and Issued the order an electrician In the novy and thorfor
manager
The
one
big
sale
for
largest
of
the
world.
The
peach
measured 11
Ipi'imhI In the eternal silence of the tie
flint et In inotlon the great human war oughly familiar with gasoline en- needed Improvements.
: "Not only are sales outagencies
inches iu circumference and weight-11
Here the gines.
Albuquerque ('handier of Commerce running says
eit. The inlehty hill look down, a iiuichluo the division.
pnsluctloll
but
deliveries ounce. He is sending the fruit to hi
li icy have for age pat, unchanged and haughty and the humble, the proud and
Sirs. Windsor, the driver, hod got rt'imrt propretm In nil branches.
against
IsMiklug have
ex- - father In Oreguu
to show him that
unchanging; how often have they ccn the meek, came to honor ami to dls- - out, opened up tl.e h ml. and was
reach crop short ; lux made up by Icecdlng earlier
output for the past few week. New Mexico can grow good fruit a
lehl of other crop.
tlie warlike array with banner and honor and the destiny of thousands was squirting oil ;! .),;: fr in a small can
Oil development at Xnra Visa goes Here It not for the surplus of unsold well as the Northwest.
pHiiuly of armies appear and vanish In tlisiNiseil will) a word. Hut the majes
tupper we would be In au awkward poShe sighed with re- forward.
The
of the peache 1
the mist since
the Apaches swept ty has departed and III court Is kept rather lavlsh'y. offer.
sition."
"IX you boys
excellent tn account of the vivid colWestern I'nluii
Jack rabbit. The lief at Jliumle's
employes
down from the ninth t. destroy the lit by the
have a
"The advance In copper prices ha ouring, ami the flavor could hardly be
tle pueblo of the valley, since the plats' know the great one no more, can help mo out, and have nothing else vstem of arbitration niul tin not lx been most orderly,..
itu aa lea. effected luiprovcUiii)ott Ut. any aectlou. ..The
to do, you shnll be my guests for thej neve in Write. -- Voluntary mediation
foniui'tnihrc mine in search of "El nor hi officers, nor hi host.
at each new point. Higher price are trees were planted in the spring of
if labor trouble I growing,
lsirndo ami found the barren earth;
And where, pray yon, are tho little day," she said gratefully.
hound
come
to
I
is lleve that cop- llllll, and are all healthy and thriving.
and
almora installs electric light.
since Kenrney missed on his vlctor-iuucaptain who ruled with
With an Instinct for finding engine
per will be selling at between 25 ami
Dig
:
way iron? Hiu.ta
oil
eomimnle sultl to he be 27 cent a s;und during he Inst two
re to Chihuahua
In the brigade, the regiments, trouble, and the added Incentive of her
since the westward march of the blue the battalion and the companies? the promise, It took Jlmmle only a few hind drilling In (iuadalupe county.
Athletic underwear. It's our fault
month of the year. It would not surIteports
legion to mud walls, with which they little captain whose whim anil desire
of
of mining activi prise ok- - were it to go
to ;0 cents by if you don't keep cool. We ran serve
minutes to find that there was a loose ty come from revival
part
all
state.
enclosed Fort C'uinming, to protect the were the law unto many that dwelt in
of
Peeemls'r SI."
you In all grades. The Toggery, Jack
" new- - sovereignty that I even now re- tho big brown square tent that left no connection at the Ignition switch. He
Inrvests and range conditions fur
A gissl volume of export buying has
WindTidmore.
ornble.
claiming llie' WMKie jilacc.
mark In the Kami? little captain who fixed It easily, and then, at r Mr.
Imh'ii In progress for some time,
request, tried the
and
Wyoming cattlemen look for grazing
The tleseit rat ralsehoiiios of grass rewnrdtsl and punished Justly and un- sor's
begun
has
buying
in
small
difficulty. land In this state.
and sticks unmolested on the broad pa- justly with a nisi of head or a wave of found that It worked without
quantities."
W. M. Gibson of the (llhwiu-Hlu- e
copper busine
With the world'
Thnt was the beginning of ono of
rade ground which once thundered to Hie hand? tin Utile captains that swagLumber Co. I visiting relative In
by
piiHlncer
American
controlled
and
gered
unoffending
sIiiIiImsI
Pick
anil
and
the
day
Jlmmle
hnpplest
legion
:tt
air the
the
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
the tramp of the armed
young men of America; a few rotting with sharp word of command? They had spent since leaving home. Mr. refiners and a prospective demand for
tent peg ami dusty floor mark the sleep the long sleep Is'iieath alien skies Windsor, seeing the eagerness shining the metal exceeding anything heretoknow them In Jlmuite's eyes, had generously of' fore known, the copper states can Usik
place whereon rested the tlrah tent or the ribbon counter
formanl confidently to many years of
Hint stirred with vigorous life when again, where no one knows and few fered to let him drive.
Sho sat beside prosperity.
t
crops
the note of the bugle rang forth In the care, least of all the Jack
out
Pick
roads,
while
pointing
the
him,
Otero apple crop I alsmt half usual
umiI mornings awakening
the echoes the building "ycrhn Iniena " unrebnked
amount.
ami barren side of on the once sacred soil of officers' row. and her companion snt In hack.
from tho bleak
Mlnibre Valley
tomato grower
fly the time they reached their desIllack mountain. They, too, have van- "The captains and the king depart.''
ished, a though the earth had swallow- Yen they have departed, and no one tination, a country Inn famed for It fight blight ; damage cut production
hut monger sign, may know where they dwell. Alas, for good dinners, the four were good 50 to 75 per cent.
ed them, leaving
Kingston Empire Zinc Co. put up
even now half obliterated by the drift human presumption.
friends and had exchanged confl
mine.
ing sands.
Camp Cody I still redolent with the dence. The boys learned that the car new building at Illlnoi
Muskogee I'lincnix ; A hard mirfaceil
The desert reclaim her own slowly spirit of feverish preparation for a belonged to Mrs. Windsor's only son,
farm would
hut relentlessly.
Hut last year the grent expedition that, brought It Into who was overseas, and that she had roud In front of your
Increases the price $25 ail
camp swarmed and It
air pnlplpatcd magical being, dissolving like the lam been driving It since he went away straightway
acre.
with dynamic energy of youth Intent lient light of the winter sunset. Even
Mesllla Turk State college to get
on the business of war. They man lied now it Is but a memory, an Incident in but was ulinost discouraged by her
They discovered, new south wing.
and deployed In mimic attack; they the drama of a great war tlmt awaken frequent mishaps.
Valmora to hare large hospital.
dug trenche and dugout in mock de- ed the American people from the calm to, th it she was as lonesome as they
Ibwwcll Canning factory now ready
fence: they learned to shoot with grim of selfish Interests to the romantic con were, and that Khe lived In a large
exact
the mysteries of artillery, ception of life and it sncrlfnccs. Here house, but was considering giving It to operate.
Helena Independent : Iterger. con
gun, gas were loosed the diverse passions and up and going to a hotel to live until
machine
trench mortar,
says be previcted
bomb
and gratuities they discovered. sentiments of a host of men. The cm her son came back.
fers I. W. W. to American Federation
With ludomitihlc earnestness they set hiMllcd thought of the group and the
After a delicious and hearty dinner I.alsir, because the Wobblie are "das
in motion the high explosives of the comptxte character
of their being
extent of
Ye, to the
deadly engine of destruction. And hare made an Impression that the shift at the Inn, they all enjoyed the long conscious."
smashing employer
machinery ami
wllh laughing eye and word of cheer lug sand may
not obscure. While drive back to Mr Windsor's house. burning forest
and farmers hay
they marched forth to the (treat Ad- handed together on thi spot with the She Insisted that her two guests stay
vent ure. The mighty departed and the fervor of high entleavor they created a for supper and spend the evening. stacks.
Hellvlew give $12.(MM eontrct for
Minuting died to a whisper of the soft soul that the sand of time may not Jlmmle and Pick made themselves st
The demands of the fiovernment have been satisfied, and
school building.
winds from the bills.
hold In thrall, fur It dwelling
in the home Immediately. They romped with
cement
build
Meslllu
to
farmers
now? I.Ike the hrenst of living men ami women. It a frisky collie, played the piano, anil
now conies the turn of the Home Builder, the man of
Where are they
silos.
strong men of oltl they are fallen in brood from afar under the turquoise
they
ten
At
sang
hostess.
furnishing
gets
their
store.
for
new
Tueumearl
moderate means
the forefront of battle o are scattered sky of the wilderness; it walks abroad
Magtlalena ha 1.mm.nw lhs, wool
reluctantly departed for their ship, hut
to the four wind. T Js grandeur
storage.
In
spend
promised
they
to
had
not
until
page
10;
(Continued
on
"one with Nineveh and Tyre." And
Three tdl wells In I'nlon county now
with Mrs. Windthe next week-endown 500 to 800 feet with good indi
sor.
es t Ions.
You do not need to go outside of Demlng t buy the best
And Khe, between arranging for a
dam the Seven
Permit given to
theater ifrty at the next Saturday Ijikes arroyn for Irrigation purposes.
building material on the market, and you ran buy it at
matinee, and Inviting a' number of Santa Fe get $100,000
Knights of
young people to
dance at her home Columbus building.
price that defy competition.
Itolshcrlks, I. W. W.h and radical
Saturday evening, forgot all about her
be
to
themselves
qnite
gosocialist
find
lonest nieness and her Intention of
The Denting Roller Mills are now turning out (lie very best flour you ran buy ing t'i a hotel, and wrote her son the a useless
society as the fifth
to
100
every
give
will
a sifter away with
at $6.50 a rwt, arid for a limited time
most cheeful letters he had received wheel of a wagon.
Magilaleiia to hold meeting of Cattle
Cspt. IL G. Bush has returned from the east, where be has
pound of flour. These sifters are worth roming after.
In a long while.
(Irower'
asoclatlon In
by the McClure Nwi-p.pe- r and Horse
(Copyright,
August.
,
been engaged en one of the largest government projects in
8yndlcatt.)
BUY AT HOME
Magdalena ships 41 cars steer.
Demlng.
to
buy,
home
as
at
Our flour mill Is bringing business
It pays to
lien n (i rower Association to send
the country, and he has placed his Intimate knowledge of
War Wok-End- .
pound package of pinto bean through
well as sell at home therefore buy home wheat, because the money spent
the building trade and lumber trade at the disposal of the
It Is curious to recall how man)' out East.
here circulates here and all get the benefit of it In more trade, higher wage
Pecos Valley apple crop cut to (100
thrilling Saturdays and Sundays there
and values.
people f Demlng.
have been during the war. It was on cars by hall
New England displace 3,000,000 ton
Germany
her
committed
Sunday
a
that
$6.00
Com Meal per 100 pounds
with oil thl year.
Apt definite act of war. On a Sunday coal
to lie on first "Ocean to
Tuciimenrl
telethe London Times published Its
ASK FOR OUR ELK FLOUR
Ocean" highway through state.
Mons,
Made of southwestern wheat different, better, with delicious natural flavor. gram about the retreat from
Tueuiiicarl Peco Refining and Pro
which created so painful a feeling la ducing company to
build refinery
England. The crucial day of the sec here.
BRAN AND SHORTS
Hog sell In Chicago for '1X The
$2.W ond battle of Tpres, when the German
Makes a rich row and hog feed, per rwt.
nearly broke through with the help of eFderal Trade Commission will next
gas, was a Saturday.
It was on a Sat- be Investigating profits of farmer and
WHEAT SCREENINGS
dispatches re- advocate government control and reg
urday
that
the
earlier
$3,M
per
chirks,
rwt
Will make the hens, lay: good for yotmg
garding the battle of Jutland created ulation of farm.
so unfortunate an Impression, and It
was on a Saturday In March that we
$:133 buys a good worsted suit, while
began to realize the grim possibilities tbey
last Fancy blues and browns.
of the Herman offensive of that inonUk.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
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LUMBER:

LUCKY
STRIKE
cigarette
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Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

L

It's toasted to

crease the good,
wholesome flavor

SPIRITOFCAMPCODY

of the Kentucky

Burley tobacco.

umif-frlghti-

A regular man's

chug-chugge-

smoke and

1
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I
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Now Let Us

Think of Building
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Cheaper Flour

Foxworth-Galbrait-

Deming Roller Mills
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GET THE HABIT

Modern methods of banking am typl
cal of America's democratic way of
doing business. Itich and poor alike
t'LVDE EARL ELY, Publisher
keep their money In the name bank
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO anil the dollar check drawn Dr the (in
in
ilcnartiuent store on her amall ac- iM honored Juxt aa quickly ami
Entered at the Poatoffloa aa Second Claaa Matter. Subscription rates. Two'
aa
check
iiouars per iear, on juouius. ytm uuuif ; iiwrt aiouuia, r 111 ivots.:wtQ ta Utile queHtlon
Subscriptions to foreign countries, nny tenia ,xir.
drawn by Jobu 1. on lila aecount
la
In
haala
for
a
deputdt
bank
the
A
any wan or woman. It eiaminlea a
personal relation between the depositor
and the bank, which may I of value iu
many waya to the depositor. If
ask hla banker a aUvlee before Invest
ing hia aavlnga in nutneroua echome
which are afloat today seeking to get
bia money, he will In many liiHtaueea be
saved severe losses.
The banking habit la a good one t
cultivate.
It raises you In your own
eHtlmatlon and aense and confidence In
your ability to do things.
Texas, In the
Presidio de Pllares,
LABOR'S UNREST
A bank depositor and a home owner
wildest part of the Big Bend country, are not good material for the liulxnevlk
paper featuring and held under threat of death for and socialist agitator and herein llesi
With the daily
s
striken and riot In the industrial
$1.(H0. The government will pay, It Auierica'a safety tinlay.
the public la becoming so accua-tonie-d la said. The army wilt make no move
to their recital that they make to capture the bandits for fear of
Iteming ladles will find all the new
little Impression and yet the present causing the death of the officers. This thlnga In bathing lulti here.
Just
Intolerable, with la tne second incident of Its kind with'
Kituatlon la
received a large shipment. Come am)
the mounting coxt of living. What will in the last two months.
l
the outcome careful observers are These Incident are the fault of our get youra before they are all picked
unwilling to venture for fear of being weak policy
toward Mexico, for ever. They are new and different
called alarmists and Indeed It la quite yeara the bandit and their protector,
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore,
evident that a solution must be found ('arm nia, have "gotten away" with
or actual or
must re
Hundred
murder.
of American
Laundry Changes Hands
,
sult.
lives have been sacrificed, a part of
Shortage of commodities la generally them right here In I.uua county. A
apparent, therefore little permanent re strong tin ml might have obviated the
The Excelsior Laundry exchanged
lief can lie expected
until a normal necessity for actual Intervention, but hands oil Aug. 4. J. It. Bums bought
basis of production la reached. lint our weaknesa baa made It Imperative the interests of Marron and Wood ot
while the crying need Is for production with the atteiideut cost in blood and Albuquerque and is the manager of the
lutMir strikes and production decreases, money.
Tills, Indeed, Is the folly of plant. Ho says that he intend to giv
w hile the cost of commodities rise ac pacifist reasoning, and
ihe plant bis personal attention and
the present
cordingly.
It recover the good name and trade thai
la pacifist, though
tabor la dissatisfied and justly be conducted the greatest war In Ameri- the local laundry fromally enjoyed
cause no matter what the Increase In can history.
It would seem that we There Is room for a well conducted
wages, the necessities are still rising, have not long to wait for the logical laundry in the city and It Is certain
out of reach. But when labor quits, sequence.
that .Mr. Burns will turn out the class
they rise still more. The point can lie
of work that the trade demands.
reached where labor will quit tiltogvth
In an address before a recent State
er and nnatvhy must lie the natural reDon't pay $1.50 for khaki pant. Yen
Buffalo It
sult. But will labor profit by indust- Transfer Tax Conference at
by Major tieorge Bro-kn- save 55 rents by buying them here. Our
rial chaos? How can It If If labor was was suggested
Compton, Chairman of the New price, $1.83. The Toggery, ark Tid
assured that their exploitation would
J
cease would It lie willing to work York County Orgoiiltatlon of the Amer more.
(iermun
ICgiou,
when
ican
that
the
harder, even under the adverse conditions to bring relief through a sur- Kaiser dies, whether his death lie natu Bridge Party
plus of coin mod it lea. It doesn't seem ral or accelerated, the Inheritance tax
Mrs. ( 'dries Hchopf entertained Willi
new Genua Re
so. and the trend la toward govern- for the benefit of the
bridge for Mrs. Henry Hall Wednea
public
ought
a
levied
to
on
be
one
ment ownership of the means of proMrs. Dial won tin
day afternoon.
duction with lalx.r a full partner. This hundred er cent basis. "The Ameri first prize and Mrs. Franklin the eon
recognized
said,
be
can
"has
Is socialistic and nolshevlstlc.
But the Kill per cent principle In Ita slogan solution prize. An elaborate piece of
Is the trend not in
that direction? of
'Hal per cent
Americanism and hand painted china was the guest s
Truly an undesirable solution.
would approve of such a levy. Also, It prize.
would lie humanitarian; for, thus reCHANGE IN MEXICAN POLICY
Inheritance, the six Wednesday Club
lieved of their
The Wednesday Club met with Mrs
precious Ilobeusollern
sons, so scdu
change
"Radical
of policy' la the iotisly saved during the war from the Clarence Hon Inst Wednesday.
Mrs
idle threat of the state department dangers
of actual combat, must either Prank Samuels won the club prize.
ana I list the Carranza government of
by their 'divine right' or for the
Mexico. What cryptic words are these starve
first time engage In some sort of usePalm beach suits In all the newest
that are frankly interpreted by the ful
work."
shades, $9.95 and up. We guarantee
administration not to mean the use of
the armed forces to protect American
to save you mots")-- .
The Toggery,
citizens on the border and In Mexico.
John B. Stetson a Co. arn't accepting Mark Tidmore,
irrauza sneers, and murder and
any crderi for several months, but we
go on unchecked.
have hots for all our customers.
If
The latest victims of Mexican banMrs. Allsrt Field, Mrs. John Cor
dits are Lieutenants Davis and Peter- you want a hat we will save you money belt and Miss Jessie (lulney returned
son, aviators, forced to descend near on it. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore,
last Wednesday from California.
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The Mountain Statea Telephone and Teltgrapa Company's systan af
wires, furnishing the means of communication over mowrtaias, plazas
and desert, is a tremendous faotor in the development of ta West.

Telephone aorvioe is a "home product" of every oomm unity in the
mountain statea, and is woven into the very warp and woof of eamme-eia- l
and social life. The permanency and adequaey of telephone servie
depend upon th same factors aa are involved ia th security and permanency of every other established industry,
With very, very few exceptions the people of th West reeognls
these principles and pursue a "live and let live" policy toward all
leglUmaU business institutions,

The Mountain States Telephone 111
and Telegraph

g

Company

.vyftfc.Vf
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LOCAL BRIEFS

TAKE NO JOY IN PRODUCTION

,

1

Mrs. Henry Hal arrived In the city
Monday of hint week and la the gtuwt
Itusavll.
of lier mother, Mrs.

Ie

Mrs. Frank Thurmond
and the
Jmea 8. O'Brien of the Texas ConIter. K. I., Iloiilder motored ta f'oluin.
Ims last Sunday to liolil services.
trol Co. arrived last Tuesday evenii).;
..
"
from California.
"Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Sldey arrived
L. II. PhUlps"wasa visitor in Kl
Carrara marble Is associated with Inst Saturday to vlait Mr. and Mrs. I'aao
last 'Wednesday.
the slleot beauty of great cathedrals Omar
your tailor? We are exclusive
Who's
and monuments.
There If none of
II. (1. BuhIi la having
metal
that dignity about the place of Ita awning IiihIhIIihI Iu front aofnow
hla prop agents for Ed V. Price
origin. The little Italian town of Car- erty at 121M25 Silver avenue.
suits. The Toggery, Jack Tldiuoro.
rara, huddled beside the mountain
quarries for which It exists, Is a
place of confusion and clamor, of men
and beasts laboring to supply the
world with a. commodity.
The Pyrenees mountains have been
supplying this aiarble for centuries.
The quarry workmen have for years
tolled, as their ancestors before them
tolled, to keep up the steady outflow
of Carrara marble for the hand of
sculptor and architect, and even to
make possible that ornament beloved
of our grandmothers, the marble-toppe- d
table.
For Carrara's laborers, sawing and
hammering Incessantly, there comes
none of the artist's joy of working
with a perfect medium. In their treadmill of hard labor the slabs of glistening stone long ago became as dull and
uninspiring as so much Iron or coal.
Blocks of perfect marble are dragged
bout recklessly and laden on wagons
behind long strings of weary oxen.
Carrara exists for the last day of
the week. Then, clutching Ita earnin
ings so hardly won. It hastens to the
town's gathering places and for a few
Intoxicating hours throws oft the (rip
will
Workers In Quarrlsa From Which Fa
mous Carrara Marble Is Taken
Load Dull Llvta.

made-to-ord-

You can have just what you
want in House Furnishings!

'
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BARGAINS
IN

Used Cars

A
that you need to do is visit NORDHAUS'
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT,
During the August Special Sale

WE OFFER the biggest bargains in used
cars ever heard of in Deming and we
have almost anything you may want.
Come
and let us demonstrate: Youll
like the cars and you
like the prices.

of the quarries.

fl

yeun.

work shirts for
The Toggery,
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(Continued from page 9)
under the scintillating light of southern
moon and xlara; and It whlxpora Ita
sad yet glorious myxterlos in the night
winds that give voice to the age-ol- d
burden of human hopes and affections.
Though nature will anon spread Its
screeu mantle over the spot these men
trod, it will not, nor does It seek, to
still the Inarticulate lienedictlon Hint
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presence of tliexe young patriots that
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Here are a few of the makes we have on hand:

Tiilroor.
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Everything for your
Canning Need Also

Demmg's Greatest Stores -
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Likewise, the permanency of an institution aapeadu mpoa the wQ.
fairness of ita customers U pay a sufficient prioa for ita product ta enahle
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An industry oaa be eatahliihed by ta faareatiMet af capita ; ha
development and maintenanea depend upon th attitude af thai public
toward the anUrpriaa and toward the prodaot.
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COMMUNITY alwaya wateomes the et.Ushkf of aa institution
that fill a recognized community need; nafortnaately it doesat
always manifest a lively interest k) th kaalta at inch aa inatl
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Why do yon pay $1 for work shirts
'when yon can bny them at 69e by
walking a Utile further. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.
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J. W. Crawford, who Uvea on Third
and Silver, was painfully Injured last
Tuesday afternoon when a bucket was
dropped on his head while he was
cleaning out a well at hia home.
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CHEVROLETS
STUDEBAKERS
OVERLANDS
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We have touring cart and speedster and one
light delivery truck, all of them are in good

running condition. Don't forget that we have
the Goodyear tires more miles for the money.

Sam Watkins Garage
Pine Street

Phone 135
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